
Flowers are the sweetest
things that God ever made
and forgot to put a soul into.

—Henry Ward BeecherTHE CARROLL RECORD Wise men talk because they
have something to say, fools,
because they have to say
something. —Plato
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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
Don't forget to put your discarded

clothing in the Goodwill Box at
Dougherty's Super Thrift parking lot.

The Federation of Republican Wo-
men will meet on Tuesday evening,
April 4, at 7:30 at Taney Inn. Mrs.
Virginia Sanders will be in charge
of the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Naylor of
Washington, D.C., spent the Easter
holidays at the home of Mrs. Wilbur
Naylor. Easter Monday, Mr. Clyde
Naylor of Smithsburg was a dinner
guest.

John D. Heller, husband of the
former Faye Clingan, has been re-
cently promoted to the rank of Cap-
tain in the United States Marine
Corps. He is now serving with "A"
Co., 1st Battalion, just south of Da
Nang, South Vietnam.

The Sacrament of Infant Baptism
will be administered on Sunday, April
2, at Grace United Church of Christ;
The Rev. William F. Wiley, pastor,
officiating. Parents desiring to dedi-
cate their child to God in Holy Bap-
tism are requested to phone the
pastor.

The V.F.W. Post No. 6918, in Har-
ney, Md., will hold nominations of
officers, Tuesday, April 4, at 8:00
P. M. All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting and select the
men you would like to run the Post
for the coming year. Refreshments
will be served after the meeting.

The Carroll County Christian En-
deavor Union Executive meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
B. Kiser on Monday evening. Mem-
bers attending were Mrs. Ruth Wid-
ener and daughter Denise, Mrs. Claude
Bohn, Mrs. Roger Boone and Mrs.
Kiser. Plans for the year were form-
ulated.

The members of the Taneytown
Ministerial Association wish to ex-
press appreciation to each one who
sang in the Community Choir on Good
Friday, and to Mrs. George Motter
for her able leadership. Further rec-
ognition is in order also to all those
businesses who cooperated in the
Good Friday closing.

The monthly meeting of the Harney
Boys' 4-H Club was held at the
Grain and Supply Co. This year's
basketball team for the Carroll Coun-
ty 4-H tournaments were Carroll
Schaffer, Freedom Schaffer, Duane
Wiles, Mervin Staub and Butch Bak-
er. These same members took a tour
of the Beltsville Agricultural and
Goddard Space Flight Research Cen-
ters on March 23.

Mr. Harold S. Mehring and daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Teeter, Gettysburg,
left Dulles Airport on Easter Sunday
for a several weeks visit to Dallas,
Texas, where they will visit his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic Mann and daugh-
ters Nancy and Lisa. They expect
to visit on the campus of Texas
Christian University, Fort Worth,
where Angela Teeter is a student.

John K. Shorb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth C. Shorb of Baptist Road,
Taneytown, was elected to the office
of chaplain of the Maryland Alpha
Chapter of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity at the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. John, a graduate of Taney-
town High School, is a junior at Johns
Hopkins majoring in Electrical En-
gineering. Sigma Phi Epsilon, the
second largest national fraternity,
was founded in Richmond in. 1901.
The Maryland Alpha Chapter has
been on the Hopkins campus since
1929.

EASTER SEAL REPORT

Contributions received in the Ta-
neytown area during the Easter Seal
Campaign for the treatment of crip-
pled children and adults amounted to
$139.44. Amounts received from vari-
ous projects were as follows:

Keyette's Lily Day, $47.89; BAC
Coffee Day, $82.00; and Senior Citi-
zens Wishing Well, $9.55.

Organizations participating in the
appeal for funds were the Keyettes,
Senior Citizens, and the following
restaurants: Riffle's, Ed's Twin Kiss,
Jimmy Baumgardner's, Taneytown
Pharmacy, Town, and the Raft.

Sincere thanks to the participating
organizations and each restaurant for
their usual fine cooperation in the
Easter Seal Campaign.

George A. Fream, Distr. Chm.

ENGAGEMENT

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Martha Jane
Garrett, daughter of Mr. Merle H.
Garrett, Taneytown, and the late Mrs.
Garrett, to Mr. Richard Alan Cooper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Cooper, College, Park, Md.

Miss Garrett will graduate in June
from the University of Maryland.
Mr. Cooper is a graduate of Rutgers
University and will receive his LL.B.
degree from the University of Mary-
land Law School in June.
A July wedding is planned.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

FT. JACKSON, S. C. (AHTNC)—
Army Private Kenneth D. Greenholtz,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R.
Greenholtz, Rt. 5, Westminster, Md.,
completed a field communications
crewman course at Ft. Jackson, S. C.,
March 24.
During the course, he was trained

to string wire from the field to the
communication center. Instruction
was also given in basic electricity,
switchboard installation and opera-
tion and pole climbing.

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS I

Recently several members of the
FBLA Club of Taneytown High
School journeyed to Westminster to
compete in the regional contest held
at Westminster High School. The fol-
lowing participated: Arthur Ridinger,
Typing I; Doris Bowers, Typing II;
Shirley Keilholtz, Shorthand I; Alice
Barnhouse, Shorthand II; Linda
Smith, Bookkeeping I; Dolores Utz,
Anne Ricketts and Shirley Keilholtz,
Spelling; Miss FBLA, Gordette Hold-
er, and Mr. FBLA, Larry Welty.
Gordette Holder tied for second place
in the Miss FBLA contest and Larry
Welty won second place in the Mr.
FBLA contest. Winners from the
regional contests, which have been
held throughout the state, will com-
pete in the contests at the State Con-
vention to be held at Franklin High
School on April 15.

Friday, March 31, from 8 til 11 P.
M., the ninth grade is sponsoring a
dance called the "Spring Fling" to
be held in the school auditorium.
Music will be furnished by the "Sound
Generation."

HARNEY LADIES AUXILIARY
MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the
Harney Ladies Auxiliary to the Fire
Co. was held Tuesday, March 28,
1967, 7:30 P. M. with the president,
Katherine Hall, presiding.
The scripture was read by the

Chaplain from St. John, chapter 21,
verses 1-6, following with prayer and
pledge of the flag. The minutes were
read and approved following with the
roll-call. Thirteen members answered
to the roll-call.
Communications were read and re-

ports were given by committees. The
treasurer reported a balance of $896.-
72.
The Spring Executive Meeting will

be held April 17, 1967, 6:30 P. M. at
Frock's Sunnybrook Farm, Westmin-
ster. The following ladies will at-
tend: Mrs. Katherine Hall, Mrs.
Louise Haines, Mrs. Doris Slaybaugh,
Mrs. Delphine Spangler, Mrs. Goldie
Ridinger.
The Spring conference will be held

at Frock's on April 20, 1967, at 10:
00 A. M. Several of the ladies are
planning to attend.
The meeting of the Carroll County

Firemen's Association will be held at
Sykesville on May 20, 1967. The fol-
lowing committee was appointed to
attend: Mrs. Louise Haines, alter-
nate—Mrs. Carl Haines; Mrs. Kath-
arine Hall, alternate—Mrs. Fred
Spangler; Mrs. Mary Ridinger, al-
ternate—Mrs. Charles Bridinger; Mrs.
Doris Slaybaugh, alternate—Mrs.
Goldie Ridinger; Miss Treva Ridinger,
alternate—Mrs. Dorothy Weidler.
Mrs. Lake Ridinger, Sr. (name)

will be on the ballot for the nom-
ination for vice-president.
The ladies voted to send $20.00 to

the Bessie Marshall benefit fund and
$5.00 for Susans.

Mrs. Katherine Hall and Mrs.
Louise Haines will attend the meet-
ing and installation of officers in Mt.
Airy, March 29, 1967.
A banquet will be served by the

Ladies Auxiliary for the Mystic Chain
Lodge of Littlestown, Penna., April
27, 1967 at 6:30 P. M.
The card party committee for April

will be Mrs. Katherine Hall and Mrs.
Doris Slaybaugh.
The dining room chairman will be

Mrs. Doris Slaybaugh for the April
supper.
The girls 4-H Club and the Cub

Scouts will hold a Bake Sale at the
supper.
The "kitty" was brought by Arlene

Spangler and won by Treva Ridinger.
The proceeds were $3.25.
Being no further business the meet-

ing adjourned by all joining in pray-
ing the Lord's Prayer. The next meet-
ing will be April 25, 1967 at 7:30
P. M. Ladies please join us. The 1967
dues are also due. We would greatly
appreciate your help and also your
company at the meetings.

BEREAN GIRCLE MEETS

The Berean Circle of Taneytown
Presbyterian Church met at the
home of Mrs. Arthur W. Garvin, Jr.
on Tuesday evening. The program in-
cluded the singing of a hymn, "He
Leadeth Me," followed by the read-
ing of the scripture which was taken
from the book of Matthew, 6th chap-
ter. The Circle was led in prayer by
Miss Elizabeth Annan. Organ selec-
tions were rendered by Angela and
Gregory Garvin.
The business meeting was opened

by President Anne Harvey. The read-
ing of the previous minutes were
read and approved. The treasurer's
report was given and approved by the
circle.

Miss Liza Carpenter, our Sunshine
Lady, gave her report and was in-
structed to send cards to several
friends. It was voted to hold the an-
nual bake sale by the ladies of the
church on May 19, 1967. All ladies of
the church are encouraged to par-
ticipate in this event. Mrs. Anne Har-
vey was voted chairman for the sale.
Following the business session, a

social period followed with Mrs. Gar-
vin as hostess.

ELECTED TO AMERICAN
ANGUS ASSOCIATION

Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Kelly,
Taneytown, have been elected to
membership in the American Angus
Association at St. Joseph, Missouri,
announces Glen Bratcher, secretary.
There were 527 memberships issued

to breeders of registered Aberdeen-
Angus in the United States during
the past month.

TRINITY CHURCH SCHOOL
TEACHERS TO DISCUSS

BUILDING PLANS

'Teachers and leaders of Trinity
Lutheran Sunday Church School, Ta-
neytown, will meet Sunday evening,
April 2, at 7:00 P. M., to discuss
building plans for education at their
church. Trinity is beginning a de-
tailed study of needs and future
growth potential prior to launching
a building program.
The Worker's Conference Sunday

evening will be under the direction
of the Christian Education Commit-
tee, a sub-committee of the Planning
Council. The evening's activities will
be divided into two portions — the
first for showing picttires and general
discussion of modern concepts, tech-
niques and developments in Christian
education. The final portion will be
spent in small group discussions,
evaluating present facilities and
equipment, discussing needs and rec-
ommendations, and expressing indi-
vidual opinions on proposals. Group
leaders will be committee members
from each of the various age-group
divisions. This work will be done
with the help of a work-sheet study
guide for each class.
Mr. David Wilhide, General Super-

intendent, urges every teacher, as-
sistant teacher, officer, and worker
in the Sunday Church School to be
present. This will most likely be the
only opportunity to discuss and share
ideas on this level which will help
shape Trinity's program for many
years to come. Coffee will be served
during the evening and due to the
early starting hour an early dismissal
is anticipated.

MISSIONARY SPEAKER AT
WESTMINSTER CHURCH

The combined meetings of the Rei-
sterstown and the Strawbridge Zones
of the Baltimore Northwest District,
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice, will be held in the Westminster
Methodist Church April 5 at 10 A. M.
The speaker for the meeting will

be Miss Sallie E. Carroll, a mission-
ary home on pre-retirement furlough
from Japan. Miss Carroll has re-
ceived a national award, The Fifth
Order of Merit of the Japanese gov-
ernment.
The public is invited to attend this

meeting and to share the experiences
of Miss Carroll. There will be nur-
sery care for the pre-school children.
Please bring your child's lunch.
Luncheon will be served by the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service of
the Westminster Methodist Church.
The Reisterstown zone leader is

Mrs. Edwin Ankeny, Sandymount,
and of the Strawbridge zone, Mrs.
Gretchen Barrick. If you desire fur-
ther information phone either of
these leaders.

MEETING OF PYTHIAN SISTERS

Taneytown Temple No. 23 Pythian
Sisters held their regular meeting the
past Tuesday evening Grand Chief
Betty Long, Westminster, made her
official visit to the Temple. She was
accompanied by Dist. Deputy Grand
Chief Elsie Wilkinson; both gave very
interesting talks. M.E.C. Emma Reif-
snider presented the Grand Chief with
a gift from the Temple.

All members wish to thank every-
one that made the card party a suc-
cess; also Hesson-Snider American
Legion for the use of their lovely
remodeled room. A net profit of
$75.65 was realized.
At the close of the meeting, re-

freshments were served.
Next meeting will be held April 11

at 8:00 P. M.
All members attending the District

Convention April 17 in Frederick are
urged to get their reservations for
dinner by April 11.
Past Chief Club will meet April 4

at the home of Mrs. Roland Mack-
ley, York, Pa.

MEETING OF KI-WIVES

March meeting of the Ki-Wives
was held at Taney Inn on Easter
Monday.
Three members, who had wedding

anniversaries, were honored in song.
President Virginia Morelock was sur-
prised during the singing of "Happy
Birthday when Chef Tom appeared
bearing a large rose and white deco-
rated cake, surrounded by a circle of
blazing candles. The ceremony of carv-
ing the cake was performed and all
shared in the gastronomical delight.

Jerre Musser presented Mr. Fred
Schmitt, who spoke on Russia. He
was part of a pharmaceutical dele-
gation from the United States, visit-
ing Russia in the form of an exchange
program. The highlight of his Rus-
sian visit was when they visited the
American Embassy. Mr. Schmitt has
visited 38 different countries and is
making preparations for another in-
teresting trip which will take him to
the Orient.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AHTNC) —
Arthur R. Palaia, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Palaia, 202 Highland
Road, Westminster, Md., was com-
missioned an Army second lieutenant
after graduating from the Infantry
Officer Candidate School, Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga., March 16.
He was trained in leadership, tac-

tics of small infantry units, and use
of infantry weapons. He also re-
ceived instruction in map and aerial
photograph reading, guerrilla war-
fare, and counterinsurgency opera-
tions.

Lt. Palaia, a 1961 graduate of St.
John's High School, Westminster, en-
tered the Army in January 1966. He
graduated from Loyola College, Bal-
timore, in 1965.
Before entering the Army, he was

a revenue officer for the Internal
Revenue Service, Washington, D.C.

ANNAPOLIS REPORTS

Several members of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee were greatly con-
cerned during the rush last week to
push through both Houses the largest
operating budget in the history of
our State, along with the largest
single tax increase ($124,000,000)
ever imposed upon our citizens.

Because of this, a Special Senate
Sub-Committee, of which your cor-
respondent is a member, recommend-
ed the appointment of a year-round
Legislative Committee to more effec-
tively evaluate governmental opera-
tions in the State of Maryland.
The new committee will make a

detailed study of the Budget of each
department as they are being formed.
Heretofore, only representatives of
the Governor have worked with the
various departments.
The Special Sub-Committee is of

the opinion that although each State
Commission, Board, and Agency has
a prime responsibility in a given
area, they must be AWARE that
their operations are not the only
needs.
Each year new ideas, innovations

and desires to obtain State Govern-
ment dollars are cast upon the Legis-
lature for action. In order for the
Legislature to BUILD SENSIBLY,
it must be able to place needs on a
priority basis. Legislative machinery
should be such as to have a full
understanding of what impact par-
ticular projects will have on Mary-
lands growth, economy and revenue
sources.
The Legislature should be in a

position to analyze presently-oper-
ating State programs and to deter-
mine their efficiency in relationship
to results obtained.

It is generally agreed among Legis-
lators that many State projects have
only been successful through interim
(between sessions) Committee work
and that Legislative CONTROLS and
PROCEDURES will bring about a
reduction of unnecessary duplication
and waste.
In a time when the State budget

has spiraled to an amount that ex-
ceeds one billion dollars, it is essen-
tial that the Legislature have a com-
plete and thorough understanding of
budget costs and programs and that
it not have its hands tied by way of
a quick 70-day look and see approach.

Charles H. Smelser
State* Senator
Carroll-Frederick District

Since our last report, activity has
increased here in Annapolis as a tre-
mendous rate. We are now in day
and night sessions. On numerous oc-
casions Committee meetings have
lasted till 1:00 A. M. in the morning.

This past week saw the passage of
the Tax Reform Bill. The Consti-
tutional Convention Bill has been
passed and signed by the Governor.
The Abortion Bill, although your
Delegates voted against it, passed
the House and has been sent to the
Senate. There is a good chance the
Abortion Bill will be killed in the
Senate. A bill to abolish Canitql
Punishment has received a favorable
report in the House Judiciary Com-
mittee and is slated for a vote in the
near future.
Your Delegates have been asked by

the Carroll County Bar Association
to support the Unified Bar Bill. Dele-
gate Yingling supported their think-
ing in Committee but the bill has
been referred to legislative council
for further study.

Another bill that passed the House
over the opposition of your Delegates,
was a bill requiring banks pay inter-
est on Christmas Clubs. We feel this
is a special service performed by the
banks. If interest is desired on an
account the customer can use the
regular savings account.

Jacob M. Yingling
Richard C. Matthews

LAWN GRASS BROWN INSTEAD
OF GREEN?

Many lawns in some areas of the
midwest and northeast may look
brown this Spring when they should
look green.
An Ohio State University turf

specialist has an explanation. Rob-
ert W. Miller indicates that some
areas have not had the normal snow
cover this Winter. Therefore, lawns
haven't had the Winter insulation they
need, and grass has turned brown.

Unless something is done about it
in late March or early April, he says,
the lawn may be slow to green-up
this Spring. . . . and you'll likely
have a thatch problem — that is, a
heavy build-up of dead grass.
In statements reviewed by National

Plant Food Institute, Miller gives two
alternatives.
One, remove the dead grass with a

thatch remover that you can rent
from most lawn and garden centers.
Rake up dead grass, and apply a good
lawn fertilizer. Follow directions on
the bag or package.
Or, two, if you can't get a thatch

remover, go over the lawn with a
sharp rotary mower set at a low level,
suggests Miller. Rake up dead grass
and apply lawn fertilizer.
Have a green lawn instead of a

brown one this Spring.

HARNEY GIRLS' 4-H CLUB

The Harney Girls' 4-H Club met
recently at the Harney Fire Hall.
A new member, Sharon Smith, was

admitted to the club.
Plans were made for a cake table

at the supper at the Harney Fire Hall
on April 15. Anyone wishing to con-
tribute food or sewing can contact
Diane Hess, 756-6506, after 4 P. M.
for more information. All donations
will be greatly appreciated.

All members again met at the home
of Mrs. Carl Weant on March 27 and
made needle cases.

Taneytown Lions Club
0

PAST PRESIDENTS' NIGHT

The Taneytown Lions Club held
their regular meeting on March 28
at 6:29 at Taney Inn. Lion President
Delmont Koons presided over this
Past Presidents' meeting. Lion Keith
Brown led the singing with Lion Del-
mar Riffle as piano accompanist.
Invocation was given by Lion Rev.
Welker.
Quite a few Past Presidents at-

tended the meeting including Lion
John Hottinger from the Glade Val-
ley Lions Club in Woodsboro and
local citizen Wilbur Thomas.
Program Chairman Lion Glenn

Reever introduced the speaker for
the evening, Rev. Eugene Gardner
from Woodsboro. Rev. Gardner is a
member of the Woodsboro Glade Val-
ley Lions Club. He was an old
friend to several of the Lions as he
married a local girl several years
ago and gave several sermons at the
local Lutheran Church when he was
attending the Gettysburg Seminary.
Rev. Gardner spoke on "Shabbiness

in American Life." He talked on the
many unpleasant things of the nation
as our littered highways, smoke
stacks blowing .black poison and filth
into the air, law officers receiving
bribes, corrupt politicians. The public
is in too much of a hurry to get
something done to take the time to
do it right. Their attitude seems to
be "if it doesn't come out right this
time, I'll do it better the next time."
A visitation group from the Hamp-

stead Lions Club was present. Next
meeting will be Lions Information
Night wtih Lion Frank Wargny as
Chairman.

VIEW FROM MY
KITCHEN WINDOW

Now April trips over the hill, wear-
ing daffodils in her hair and carrying
a dainty umbrella. This tearful young
lady generally brings showers, but
she occasionally pelts us with a few
snow flurries, for early April is apt
to be blustery and cold, and to remind
us far more of winter than of spring.
Regardless of the weather, however,
the robins' flashing red breasts (these
birds are everywhere), the greening
meadows, and the sunny jonquils nod-
ding their bright heads, reassure me
that spring is definitely "in."
As I enjoy April's debut, courtesy

of my kitchen window, it seems that
all of nature is bursting with vibrant
new life. It is all around me, on every
side. The lilac bush is spiked with
tiny green buds, and the South Caro-
lina Poplar is coming into leaf. Our
mother cat proudly displays her four
tiny kittens, and in the barn there is
a brand new calf. The groundhog is
back in his old familiar haunts, and
Beau keeps a sharp eye out for him.
Nothing would please Beau more than
to catch Woody-Woodchuck in an
unsuspecting moment!
Song - sparrows, red - wings and

meadow larks sound their silvery
notes, and I am reminded of the
words of that wonderful old hymn,
"This is my Father's world, and to
my listening ear, All nature sings
and round me rings, The music of
the spheres."

—Zola Cantwell

SCHOOLS WILL PRESENT
MUSICAL PROGRAM

The Carroll County combined band,
orchestra and song flutes will present
their annual program at the West-
minster Junior High School Audi-
torium on Saturday evening, April
8, at 8 P. M.

Guest conductors will include: Mr.
Thomas Lawrence, Coordinator of
Music for Baltimore County Public
Schools, who will conduct the orches-
tra; Mr. Thomas Silliman, Supervisor
of Music for Frederick County, who
will conduct the band.

Miss Josephine Stuter and Mr.
Philip Royer will conduct the song
flutes and band accompaniment.
There is no admission charge and

the public is invited to attend.

HEARING SCHEDULE

Friday, March 31
Case No. 455, 10:00 A. M., appli-

cation of Carroll Highlands Realty
Corporation for a variance of 10 feet
from the side yard requirements of
Sec. 7.5 of the Zoning Ordinance for
Lots Nos. 1 through 39, Block A, and
Lots Nos. 1 through 25, Block B, of
Sec. 1, Freedom Forest Subdivision,
located on the n/s of Liberty Road
approximately 11/2 miles east of
Eldersburg.
Note: Case No. 456, application of

Walter F. Crouse, scheduled for
March 31, 1967, has been postponed
and will be rescheduled at a later
date.

Information on any of the above
cases can be secured at the Zoning
Administrator's Office, County Office
Building, Westminster.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

CHU LAI, Vietnam (FHTNC) —
Marine Corporal John R. Phelps, son
of Mrs. H. C. Stonesifer, Sr., of Rt.
1, Westminster, Md., was promoted to
his present rank while serving with
-the Ninth Engineer Battalion, First
Marine Division at Chu Lai, Vietnam.
His promotion was based on time

in service and rank, military appear-
ance, and his knowledge of selected
military subjects.
His battalion supports the division

through road and building construc-
tion, and the laying of land mines.
Engineers are also trained in the use
of explosives and demolitions.
Chu Lai is on the South China Sea

about 50 miles south of Da Nang.
Corporal Phelps entered the service

in June 1965.

'SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next day's
dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest wealth;
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

Last week I visited the "Mother
Seton House" at 600 North Para St.,
which is 160 years old and is now a
National Shrine. It is open to the
public on Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sunday or by special ap-
pointment and the hours are from 1
to 3 P.M.

Arriving about 20 minutes before
1:130 P. M. I thought I would have to
wait out in the cold as the day was
a bitter one but a colored workman
who was most kind told me to ring the
bell to the St. Mary's Seminary and
they would open the door for me. I
did just that, consequently a Sister
opened the back door and I walked in
and there.I was alone in that precious
little home!
I walked through the kitchen, the

dining room and living room and then
sat down in the hall to await the lady
who is there between those hours.
Finally she came in exactly at the
hour of 1:00 P. M. (a Mrs. Truman
Semans) who is a charmer.
I introduced myself to her telling

her that I did not like to walk around
until she arrived. No adjective could
describe how I felt sitting in that
hallway alone, for I was thinking of
this woman, Elizabeth Bayley Set-
on who was the Founder of The Sis-
ters of Charity!
The house is filled with charm, as

to all the rooms and the floors, wood-
work, walls etc., are the original. Mrs.
Semans told me that the color of
Williamsburg green was the same
color of the walls when this precious
lady lived there. Every room in the
house has it's fireplace'according to
size and there is even a third floor
where the children slept. The beauti-
ful winding stairway is beyond de-
scribing for one can look up to the
third floor standing on the first floor
as it is so spacious.
The very lock to the front door is

still there and the key is the original,
about 10 to 12 inches long; (which is
shown in a glass case). The floor
boards are terribly wide, as in those
days and they have not been painted.
There is one closet in the entire house!
The kitchen used to have a brick floor
but has been changed to a wooden
affair years ago.
There is a certain peace and calm-

ness to the entire atmosphere which
I cannot describe and which I observed
seated right there! It is carried out
in a neat fashion as to the furniture
of those days. The walls are very
thick and are the original!
The house was built in 1807 and

Mother Seton lived there with her
children about a year and since then
off and on the house has been rented
as Mrs. ,Semans related to me.
The seminary which surrounds it

was built by a French architect, Gode-
froy and the little house even has the
French windows and they too are
original! What impressed me was the
Foyer Hall upon entrance to the
front of the house. In those days only
fire places were used for heating and
I can imagine this little lady with all
her responsibilities in the Winter
time, even cooking by or in a fire-
place!
Those days it truly was the coun-

try, about a mile from the town of
Baltimore! The house those days was
completely surrounded by orchards.
Today, of course, it is in the city
limits.
This little "Mansion" was restored

by the women of "The Mother Seton
House" in 1930. Mother Seton was a
-most religious woman and had been
of the Episcopal Faith before she
joined the Catholic church in Italy,
where her children were born and
after the death of her husband who
passed away due to Tuberculosis.
There is a large yellow gold watch in
the case which belonged to her grand-
son! Calling all school teachers, that
would be one place to take the pupils
in the month of May. Mother Seton
became a teacher and this is the way
she managed to support herself and
her children.
There will be many who will visit

the precious little home who will have
a home built exactly like it, minus of
course, all the fireplaces. Everyone
should visit this little house and be
most proud that it was selected right
in Baltimore.

Mother Seton was born in New
York City, August 28, 1774 and was
married to William Seton on January
25, 1794. Her husband passed away
on December 27, 1803. On March 14,
1805 she was received into the Cath-
olic Faith or church and arrived in
Baltimore, opening the Paca Street
school in June, 1808. She arrived
in Emmitsburg, Md, in 1809 and the
community life began in the Stone
House.
I hope to go back again for another

visit, so you and you may know how
it all impressed me. Have a grand
week-end, Folks. Be kind to one an-
other and may love go around to
others from your heart! Until next
week D. V.

I am,
Faithfully yours,
Irene deLeon Love.

LITTLE LEAGUE NEWS

This Friday evening, March 31,
from 7:00 to 9:00 P. M. will be the
final registration for this year's Little
League. Please try to be there. Reg-
istration will be at the Potomac Edi-
son building (side entrance). Parent
must be with the boy.
All boys that are not participating

in Little League baseball, that played
last year, please return your uniform
to Bud Wetzel or the manager you
had last year. Thank you.
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THE NEW BANKING

Time was when a bank was a som-

ber place, about as lively as a funeral
parlor, and the people who stood be-
hind the bronze grilles or sat behind
the big glass-topped desks wore a
grim look as a symbol of their pro-
fession.
No more. Today things are differ-

ent. The cages of the tellers are
going or gone, and the customers
come face to face with smiling,
friendly people.

This new atmosphere is being car-
ried forward because one of the most
successful banks in the country set
an example that is being copied. In
financial terms the example bank ex-
perienced spectacular results. Its re-
sources grew from $25 million to
$650 million in only 25 years. In
addition, it has added something else
of value to the 'bank's assets: an
immeasurable fund of good will.
Under the presidency of Willard

K. Denton, The Manhattan Savings
Bank of New York City has applied
show business techniques to banking
which have made him known as "the
Ziegfeld of banking." But more im-
portant, these innovations have
brought depositors flocking to his
cheerful bank.
How do you combine show-biz with

banking? At Mr. Denton's bank you
find Christmas ice skating programs,
dog shows, karate exhibitions, piano
and organ recitals and golf tourna-
ments. There's no stage, but the
bank's spacious lobby provides ample
room for entertainment, and there's
a natural theater-in-the-round be-
cause big windows permit passersby
to watch the show, along with the
audience inside the bank.
When Mr. Denton started this,

other bankers were inclined to snicker
or snort at such undignified business.
But as people with money to deposit
showed that they liked this light
touch, the snickering and the snort-
ing stopped. The fact that Denton
is a member of the Society of Amer-
ican Magicians and can produce a
waving U.S. flag from a walking cane
while delivering a brief lecture on
the American free enterprise system
gives you an idea of his flair for
playing to the galleries.
While being entertained, thousands

have decided that they've found a
friendly place to save — or borrow.
Vaudeville may yet make a comeback,
in the bank lobbies.

—U.S. Press Association

GRASSROOTS OPINIONS

THERMOPOLIS, WYO., RECORD:
"Young people particularly should
realize that the foundation of all
financial provisions for retirement
security is a sound dollar. They
should demand, as should all Amer-
icans, that the Social Security sys-
tem be properly managed so . . .
that one day the working public will
not rebel against the system. Even.
under present benefits the combined
tax on employees and employers will
rise to 11.3 per cent within a few
years. Social Security benefits should
be adequate but they should not be
vulnerable to political influences. It
might be wise to make a careful ap-
praisal of the system, which is not
three decades old, to see if it pro-
vides real security."

MESA, ARIZ., TRIBUNE: "A
couple of news items which appeared
the same day recently must have
caused readers to blink and think.
One was about a couple of guys who
stood in court with smirks on their
faces as a reluctant judge had to
dismiss murder charges against them
because their voluntary confessions
had been made without benefit of
attorneys to inform them of their
rights. The other item was the solemn
warning by the secretary of th 2

U.S. Treasury that unless Congress

boosted the government's debt limit

by $7 billion within 30 days, it might

be just too bad for elderly citizens

'who depend on Social Security, vet-

erans' pensions and retirement pay.

There just might be no money for

such things."

THAYER, MO., NEWS: "The na-

tional debt will . . . rise to $336 bil-

lion, or more, from the present maxi-

mum of $330 billion. The average
taxpayer may not be aware of the

fact he is already paying fourteen
billions a year interest on this debt.

Instead of being increased in these

good times, the debt should be slowly

decreased. . . . Until we end the war,

it would be prudent to limit social,
domestic programs. We simply can't
afford both at the same time."

MOOSE LAKE, MINN., STAR-
GAZETTE: "Everyone complains
about the welfare expense and the
way people abuse it but how many

of you have complained to your law-

makers?"

GRAFTON, N. D., RECORD: "We
read, just the other day, of a retail

store in the East which carried the
following thought-provoking sign:
'This store does not advertise. This
savings goes to my customers.' . . .
This kind of inkrerted thinking crops
up sometimes—the notion that adver-
tising is a form of personal charity.
. . . That, you may be sure, is not the

reason that the giants of American
industry spend millions of dollars
every year in advertising. The only
need involved, as they see it, is theirs.
These big and successful companies
are not philanthropic agencies. When
they spend money they insist on get-
ting a good return for it. And they
know that they get it through news-
paper advertising."

WHITTIER, CALIF., STAR RE-
VIEW: "There is no reasonable an-
swer in trying to understand why
young people, many from very fine
families, go out and break and de-
stroy property that belongs to other
people. . . . The fantastic costs to
individuals and the public alike for
the destruction wrought by vandals
mounts each year. All levels of gov-
ernment are seeking solutions and
the answers to combating the prob-
lem. . . . There will be no easy or
pat answers to the complex world of
our young where destruction of prop-
erty seems to be a pattern of action
that is unfathomable to an adult.
But the vandal and his actions are a
challenge to society and one that
must be solved for his sake and that
of this very nation."

CANNELTON, IND., NEWS: "We
want our young people to be able to
think for themselves and to be active
participants in community life, but
we also want them to realize that
freedom and justice are secured by
law and order; that lasting rights
and privileges are possible only by
acceptance of responsibilities and
obligations."

ALEXANDRIA, VA., JOURNAL-
STANDARD: "While the business
and professional man has become a
popular whipping boy for all who
care to throw stones . . . the taxes
produced by these so-called 'bad guys'
forms the backbone of our commun-
ity."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the personal estate of

EARLINGTON P. SHRIVER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 27th day of October,
next; they may otherwise by • law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under our hands this 21st
day of March, 1967.

GEORGE SHRIVER
CHARLES SHRIVER

Executors.
3-23-5t

HARBAUGIPS
RADIO & TV REPAIRS
ROBERT L. HARBAUGH

R. F. D. 2
TANEYTOWN, MD.
PHONE: PL 6 - 64%

BAKE SALE

FRIDAY, APRIL 7

BEGINNING AT 3 P. M.
Taneytown Firemen's Building

Cakes, pies and
variety of goodies

Sponsored by Golden Rule Class
of Grace United Church of Christ

3-23-3t
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PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

of the late HOWARD E. HYSER, will be offered

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 & SATURDAY, APRIL 22, '67
AT 1 :00 P. 1\1.

Farms to be offered April 15 at 1:00 P. M. — located 11/2 miles
N. E. of Taneytown on Taneytown and Littlestown Road or Rt. #194.
Turn right onto Brown Road, then right onto Hyser Road. Watch
for signs.

NO. 1

111-Acre farm, more or less. Two-story brick house, 28' x 34',
consisting of four rooms and hall on first floor and four rooms and
hall on second floor. Full attic and basement, large porch, metal
roofs, 220 electric to house. This house has been unoccupied for
several years, but the interior is in good condition and with minor
repairs could be made into a charming Early American home. This
farm has 4 or 5 acres of good timber, very good pasture land with
stream running through entire farm. Balance of land in excellent
state of cultivation. No barn or other out buildings on this farm.

NO. 2

44-Acre farm, more or less. Two-story brick house, 24' x 32' with
three rooms on first floor, four rooms on second floor. Full attic
and part basement, large porch. Two good wells of water with wind
pump and cistern. Electric in house. Bank barn 39' x 56'; two-car
garage, hog house and other out buildings, all with metal roofs. Land
in excellent state of cultivation.

NO. 3
10 Acres, more or less of pasture land with stream flowing

through entire length. This is a desirable location for building lots.

NO. 4
The plot of ground formally known as "Oak Grove Schoolhouse",

containing about 1/4 acre, more or less.

These 4 tracts of land all join and have a total frontage of one
mile on hard road, known as Hyser Road. The above properties will
be offered separately to the highest bidder. Final bids will be re-
served; Then the property will be offered as an entirety and sold
to the highest bidder.

THE TANEYTOWN PROPERTIES TO BE OFFERED

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, AT 1:00 P. M.

NO. 1

140 E. Baltimore Street-2-story brick house, 4 rooms on first
floor, three rooms and bath on second floor. Front and back porches,
full attic and cemented basement, oil-fired hot air furnace, hot and
cold water, town water and sewer, summer house, both buildings
have slate roofs. Large shade trees in front of house. Occupying a
lot of a 50' frontage, 200' deep, more or less. This is a very desirable
home near the center of town. Sold subject to any right of present
tenants.

NO. 2
311 E. Baltimore Street-2 story brick house, 3 rooms on first

floor, 3 rooms and bath on second floor. Attic and basement, front
porch, coal-fired hot air furnace, electric hot water heater, town
water and sewer, slate roof. Barn with metal roof. Occupying a lot
79' x 188', more or less. Sold subject to any right of present tenants.

NO. 3
In rear of property located at 311 E. Baltimore Street, a lot

94' 10" x 83' 9", more or less. The property and lot at 311 E. Balti-
more Street will be offered separately to the highest bidder. Final
bids will be reserved. Then offered as an entirety and sold to the
highest bidder.

TERMS:- 10% down of purchased price on day of sales. Balance
in 60 days or before if desired. Possession at final settlement. Sub-
ject to rights of any tenants now occupying the said properties. All
settlement costs must be paid by the purchaser. The State stamps
will be paid by the seller. The Federal stamps paid by the purchaser.
The taxes will be adjusted on the day of final settlement.

The farm and open land to be offered on April 15, may be in-
spected from April 9 through April 14. Taneytown properties to be
offered April 22, and may be inspected from April 20 to 21, by ap-
pointment only with the named attorney, Malcolm B. Tebbs, phone
756-6767 or Guss Shank, auctioneer, phone 756-6242.

GRACE V. PUTMAN,
LAURA 0. NEWMAN, Executrix.

MALCOLM B. TEBBS, Attorney
GUSS SHANK, Auctioneer 3-16-30 & 4-13
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PUBLIC SALE

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1967 — 10:30 A. M.

DAIRY HERD, SOME FARM MACHINERY

AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Due to ill health, the undersigned will offer at Public Sale, 31/2
miles from Hampstead, Md., on Houcksville Rd., from Westminster,
Md., on Hampstead Rd. or Rt. No. 31, 4 miles to Rt. No. 482 and
turn right, go to Leister's Church Road, turn right to Coon Club
Road, turn left to Houcksville Road, turn right, first farm on the
right. Watch for signs.

32 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE
20 Head of milk cows, some recently fresh, some to freshen in

April, May and June; balance in full flow of milk. Five bred heifers,
7 open heifers. This herd all home-raised and is a very good herd
of dairy cattle— Curtis Candy breeding; producing 530 lbs. of milk
daily. Herd will be tested within 30 days of sale. Milk base to be
sold.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
250-gal. milk tank, new 52-gal. hot water heater, Surge milkers,

other dairy equipment.

FARM MACHINERY
King Wise elevator, with % h. p. motor; International stock

shredder, 1947 Chevrolet 2-ton truck, with cattle racks; 62 R pull
type combine with motor, 75-ft. endless rubber tractor belt, stump
puller, with % in. cable; snow fence, snow paper, electric brooder,
rubber tire ensilage cart, Stuart cow clippers.

200 BU. of BARLEY, 50 BARRELS of CORN, more or less;

800 BALES of STRAW.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Two old-time chest of drawers, rope bed, cane seated chairs,

other chairs, base of hanging lamp, old cradle, 2 wooden peck mea-

surers, piano stool, blanket chest, old stands, trunk, old comb rack

with mirror, quilting frames, iron crib, picture frames, brass kettle,
buffet, old cupboard, stand with dove tail drawer, meat bench, lard

press, meat grinder, pudding stirrers, blacksmith tongs, crocks, jugs,

corn dryer, some small tools, other articles not mentioned.

MR. and MRS. LUTHER R. HOFFMAN, Owners

TERMS:- Cash. Nothing moved until settled for.

Not Responsible for Accidents — Lunch Rights Reserved.

GUSS SHANK, Auctioneer

CARL HAINES, Clerk 3-23-2t
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SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1967
Sale to Start at 11:30 A. M. Sharp

The undersigned having sold his property will sell at Public Sale
at his residence at Starner's Dam, one mile from Harney, Maryland,
on the Baptist Road, the following:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Studio couch, coffee table, refrigerator, wardrobe, cedar chest,

3 captain's chairs, stands, rugs, lawn swing, upholstered chaips,
bottled gas range, like new; 5-pc. breakfast set, two lawn chairs,
medicine cabinet, kerosene lamps, electric lamps, griddle, cooking
utensils, plank-bottom chair, electric fan, porch swing, 2 porch rock-
ing chairs, set of fireplace irons, clothes tree, hassock, Fox Sterlin-
worth 12-gauge shotgun, bed springs, large iron kettle.

1960 CORVAIR Station Wagon, driven 40,000 miles,
(in good condition)

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
Jointer, shaper and sander combination; Black and Decker power

saw, drill press, emery grinder, band saw, wood and metal bits,
Stanley mitre saw, C damns, wood clamps, four 4-ft. bar clamps, 3
3-ft. bar clamps, two 6-ft. bar clamps, Black and Decker belt sander,
turning lathe, combination saw with 3-horsepower motor, vise Black
and Decker 1/4- horsepower electric drill, 3-horsepower Briggs and
Stratton motor, set of hand tools, hedge clippers, 1h in. cedar lum-
ber, old pine lumber, 2 railroad lanterns, chunk stove, 30-in, electric
fan, 28-ft. extension ladder, 5-horsepower outboard motor, Eclipse
rotary mower, like new; Stern reel-type lawn mower, 50-ft. garden
hose, 8-ft. ladder, two 6-ft. dip nets, lot of 2 x 4 lumber, garden
plow, wheelbarrow, picks, shovels, 6-ft. stepladder, scythe; many other

u articles too numerous to mention.

D.

•41

3-23-2t
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TERMS:- Cash. Not responsible
EDWIN BENNER, Auctioneer

for

JOHN NEWMAN
accidents.
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FRIED CHICKEN AND HAM SUPPER
Family Style

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1967

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Adults, $1.75; Children 1-6, free; 6-12, $1.00
Serving 3 :00 until ? Bake Goods Table

BENEFIT OF RENOVATION FUND
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4 MARYLAND and PENNSYLVANIA

FARMS and HOMES
ALL SIZES AND TYPES

CALL or SEE:

J.S.Clagett
REAL ESTATE

PHONE CODE 301 — 756 -6519
,TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND

1
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Teeter
Phone:

Gettysburg'
EDgewood
4-3165

WeStminstet
TI. 8-6867

CRUSHED STONE

if It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

TEETER STONE DIVISION
Harry T. Campbell Sons' Corporation

WESTMINSTER, MD. GETTYSBURG, PENNA.

MA Ef ELL
944rot-oht9 STAPLERS

OBRO
Staples, Pins and Tacks

$770 Complete with 1000 Staples

PACEMAKER
Staples, Pins and Tacks
$1" $250 $311

Complete with 500 Staples

TACKMASTER
Gun Type Tacker

Ors Complete with 1000 Staples

FOR oFnat

FACTORY

KOMI

111/%101114T, RTC

or Sale at---

Staples
and Flis

STA-PLYER
SIM Complete with 500 Stark*

The Carroll Record Co.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
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FIFTY YEARS AGO

Our busy auctioneer, James N. 0.
Smith, has sold, from March 1 to this
date, property amounting to $62,350.
The war in Europe is growing more

critical. The gains of the Allies may
only precede German drive.
A Military Census to be taken in

Carroll. The Governor of Maryland
has ordered that a census of all males
of military age in the State, be taken
and that this work be done by volun-
teers. This census is for the purpose
of placing before those in authority,
accurate information as to the mili-
tary strength in the State, in the
event of further military steps being
necessary. The Governor appointed a
board of five men in each county to
supervise the census. Preston B. En-
glar of Taneytown is one of the mem-
bers of the Board.
Tyrone . . . Mrs. Charles Phillips is

spending several days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Luther Zimmerman and
family.... Guy Haines, having bought
the store of Harry Fleagle, has re-
signed as teacher of Bark Hill School
and Ralph Marker •has taken the
school now.

Keysville . . . C. H. Valentine and
wife attended the moving of Lennie
Valentine and family, near Silver
Run, on Thursday. ... This is moving
week in our place, John Six and son
Norman and family moved to the
Wilhide farm which he purchased last
Spring; John Kiser to the place pur-
chased from Mr. Six; Elmer Moser
to near Keymar; Edward Hahn to the
house vacated by Moser, and John
Deberry to the lot where Hahn lived.
. . . Charles Cluts, wife and daughter,
Virginia, spent Saturday at Mr. Bul-
lers, near Loys Station.
• Special Notices
For lunch, sandwiches, ice cream

and Easter specials visit the new
store. I handle a full line of groceries
and school supplies. Lillie M. Sherman.

Automobiles and buggies painted
at our east-end Garage, by C. H.
Thomson.
Good buggy, rubber-tire, home-

made; also set buggy harness, good
as new. For sale by Jas. F. Humbert,
near Taneytown.
Extra—Something big in air about

Fords—see us at once. C. L. Humer,
Agt., Taneytown, Md.
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Do Furring Deeded
(adheres chrectly to wan)

Cuts With a Knife
(for fast, accurate fabricatIon)

Durable
(resists impact)

Insulates
('or t, e basements)

Soaks Up Poise
( for a quieier home)
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Taneytown Grain & Supply
Company

PHONE: PL 6-6666
3-23-2f

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

DR. JOHN BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg Tel. # HI 7-4681

Gettysburg Tel. # ED 4-5500

NOW . Enter Sylvania
Styling Pageant

FRITZ'S RADIO & TV
WIN A $20,000 ROOM* OF YOUR DREAMS

3 16 4t 2:

at

or
$15,000 IN CASH

1,000 other Valuable Prizes including

5 complete TV Stereo entertainment
5 Console Color TV's

985 AM/FM Transistor Radios

*These exciting rooms designed around Sylvania's entertaining
products by Yale Burge—one of America's leading interior
designers.

FRITZ'S RADIO & TV
Phone 756-6601 Taneytown, Md.
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TAX RETURNS PREPARED
INDIVIDUAL and COMMERCIAL

DONALD R. HULL

ACCOUNTING and BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

UNIONTOWN, MARYLAND PHONE: 848 -2649

1-19-12t

Seed Potatoes
There's a big difference in certifieds. Some growers 

just get

in under the wire. But only the best of Maine's 
certified

growers can meet all 3 rigid requirements of 
Southern

States "Pick of the Crop" Seed Potatoes:

(1.) U. S. No. 1 Grade Standards, (2.) Maine 
Certification

Standards, and (3.) Southern States own additional 
disease

standards which are identical to those of foundation 
stock,

one step higher in quality than certified. What's more,

samples from every grower are winter-tested in Florida for

disease.

Start with the best — Southern States guaranteed 
"Pick of

the Crop" Seed Potatoes!

Southern States
Taneytown Cooperative

TANEYTOWN, MD.—Phone PL 6-6711

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

Directory of
TANEYTOWN AND COMMUNITY

ORGANIZATIONS

Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 3rd Monday in each month at
the Taney Inn at 8:00 o'clock. Frank
Dunham, President; let Vice President,
Neal W. Powell; 2nd Vice President,
Paul M. Morelock; Secretary, Leonard
Wantz, Jr.; Treasurer, Murray M.
Baumgardner: Board of Directors:
Merwyn C. Fuss, Charles R. Arnold.
E. Elwood Baumgardner and J. Alfred
Heltebridle.

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire Company
meets second Monday night of each
month in the Firemen's Building from
April through September at 8:00 p. m.
and October through March at 7:30 p.
m. President, J. Earl Smith; Vice
President, Howard Welty; Secretary,
J. Wendell Garber; Financial Secretary,
Donald Clingan; Treasurer, Harry
Dougherty, Jr.; Chief, Thurston Put-
man; Trustees: Arvin Bollinger, Robert
Boone, Meredith Gross, Graham Wil-
dasin and Thomas Smith.

The American Legion — Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M. in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed. Com-
mander, Joseph B. Shaum; 1st Vice
Commander, John L. Damon; 2nd 'Vice
Commander, Jean Lowman; Adjutant,
Claapnce A. Harner ; Chaplain, Kenneth
Hall; Finance Officer, Robert Wantz;
Service Officer, Neal Powell; Historian,
Francis Lookingbill; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Russell Long; Senior Color Bearer,
Stanley W. King; Junior Color Bearer,
John D. Black; Executive Committee:
Clifford S. Ott and Kenneth A. Bair.
You are eligible to belong to The
American Legion if you served at any
time during one of these three periods:
April 6, 1917, to Nov. 11, 1918; or Dec.
7, 1941, to Sept. 2, 1945; or June 25,
1950, to July 27. 1953.

Monocacy Valtey memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets on let and 3rd Tues-
day of each month in the V.F.W. Hall,
Harney, Md. Commander, Roy Over-
holtzer ; Adjutant, Charles Ohler ;
Quartermaster, Raymond Claybaugh.

The Taneytown Jaycees meets second
Thursday of each month. President,
Larry Heltebridle; 1st Vice President,
Ralph Stonesifer, Jr.; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, George Crouse; Secretary, Carroll
Hawn, Jr.; Treasurer, Thomas Lam-
bert; Board of Directors: Dean Brown,
Carroll Dell, John White; State Direc-
tor, Geary Myers. This organization
Is open to all young men between the
ages of 21 and 35 years. Please contact
any of the above officers for further
details.

Hesson-Snider Unit 120. American Legion
Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 P. M., at the Post
Home. President, Margaret S. Damon;
let Vice President, Betty Shaum; 2nd
Vice President, Adelia Nusbaum; Sec-
retary, Marie Ott; Treasurer, Evi Tre-
nary ; Historian, Maye Shaum; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Shirley King; Color
Bearers: Delores Ruppert and Irene
Unger; Chaplain, Gladys Bell.

Harney Volunteer Fire Company meets
2nd and 4th Monday of each month in
the Firemen's Building at 7:30 P. M.
President, Fred Spangler; Vice Presi-
dent, John Newman; Secretary, Nor-
man Selby; Treasurer, Elwood Strick-
houser ; Chief, Fern Haines; Trustees:
Dalbert Spangler, Walter Clingan and
Lake Ridinger; Chaplain, George
Clingan.

Monocacy Lodge No. 203, A.F. & A.M.,
Taneytown, meets the 1st and 3rd
Mondays of the month in Lodge Hall
at 7:30 P. M. The officers are: W.M.,
Edward E. Sauble; S.W., E. Theodore
Newcomer; J.W., Kenneth A. Bair;
Sec'y, Roy A. Knouse; Treas., J.
Thomas Albaugh ; S.D., Robert D.
Boone; J.D., James Trenary; S.S.,
Ralph Wm. Stonesifer; J.S., Clarence
A. Harner ; and Chaplain, Rev. Ed-
mund Welker.

Libertytown Coin Club meets the second
Monday night each month in Methodist
Church Hall, Libertytown, Md., at 8:00
P. M. President, Donald E. Sipes;
Secretary, Howell B. Royer; Treasurer,
Joseph E. Rexrnad.

All other fraternities aria organizations
are invited to use this directory for the
public information it carries. Cost for
one year only $3.00.

To Mr.Picano, this is a
time machine

When there's time to be saved, good news to share
or things to be done—that's the time for the tele-
phone. To make the most of your time, just pick
up the phone.

The C & P Telephone Company
of Maryland
Part of the Nationwide Bell System
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ROAST TURKEY AND OYSTER DINNER
Serving Family Style

AT ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN PARISH HALL
HARNEY, MARYLAND

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1967
SERVING 12:00 TO 7:00 P.M.

Adults: $1.75 Children: 750

CAKE TABLE EVERYONE WELCOME

3-23-2t
na.a:
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
Under our new expansion program, we need
experienced operators; and we also have several
openings for inexperienced workers.

STEADY WORK — YEAR AROUND

PAID HOLIDAYS — INSURANCE and VACATION

APPLY TO: MR. ROMEO — COAT DEPARTMENT

7:30 A. M. to 4:30 P.M.

TANEYTOWN MFG. CO
BROAD STREET, TANEYTOWN, MD.

ISEIMIEMEIMEAMICattinteMittrattZlEttrlitIMIEMEMIEMICEMICIUMMINIS

Get Sprint Fever at
your Ford Dealer's

T
Savings are
Catching

Special Galaxie comes with white-
walls, wheel covers, choice of two-
tone exteriors, more. Save big on
special Mustangs, tool

V Specially equipped, specially priced Galaxie 500 Hardtop!
V Specially equipped, specially priced Mustang Sports Sprint!
V Savings on every Ford in stock!

FQRD COUNTRY SPRINT-TIME SALE

GROUSE FORO SALES, INC.
Phone PL 6-6655 TANEYTOWN, MD,
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furniched
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
reach us in time.

HARNEY

,Services at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Sunday, April 2—Worship
at 9:00 A. M.; Sunday School at 10:00
A. M.; pastor, Rev. Eugene W. Young.
The flowers in the altar vases on

Sunday, March 26, at St. Paul's Lu-
theran Church were given to the
glory of God and in memory of Mr.
and Mrs. John Waybright, presented
by their children.
The basket of flowers were given

in memory of Mr. Reynold Ridinger,
presented by Mrs. Nina Ridinger and
family.
The flowers on the piano were given

by the teachers, assistant teachers
and pianist of the Primary Depart-
ment to wish a very happy Easter to
Mrs. Doris Harrier, superintendent
of the Primary Department of the
Sunday School.
The Ladies Aid Society of St. Paul's

will meet on Tuesday, April 4, at 7:
30 P. M. They will also have a kitch-
en shower for the basement. All mem-
bers and friends are invited and
donations will be greatly appreciated.

Visitors during the week with Ber-
nice and Georgia Hiteshew were Mr.
Wm. T. Simpson, Taneytown Route
2; Mrs. Harry Sprankle, Mrs. Anna
Kiser, and Mrs. Luther Fox.

Visitors during the week with Mrs.
Ruth Reynolds were Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Reynolds and daughter, Ra-
monde Reynolds, Littlestown, Penna.;
and Mr. Raymond Strickhouser, Phil-
lip and David, Hanover, Penna.

Callers during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wentz and Mr. Geo.
Rump were Mr. Emmanuel Rump and
granddaughter, Luann Harner, Em-
mitsburg; Mrs. Esther Fuss, Gettys-
burg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline,
Greenstone, Penna.; Mrs. Oneida
Shildt, Littlestown, Penna.; Steve
Clingan, Mrs. Luther Fox, Mrs. Ches-
ter Moose, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kump and Mrs. J. Walter Kump.

Visitors during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and Ron-
ald were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fissel,
Gettysburg Rt. 5, Penna.; Mrs. Esther
Fuss, Gettysburg, Pa.; Miss Jeanne
Graft, Hanover Rt. 4, Penna.; Pvt.
George Selby, Fort Eustis, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Clingan and Judy,
Mrs. Luther Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Wantz, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Spangler, Mrs. Wesley Mummert,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridinger, Patty
and Bonnie and Mrs. George Clingan
and Steve.

Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Bridinger on Good
Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Priori and daughter, Andrea Lynn,
Dowingtown, Penna.; and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Francis Bridinger, Littles-
town, Penna.

Visitors Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Rump and Mrs. Effie Fream
were Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Koontz
and sons, Bonneauville, Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jackie

and Kimmy visited Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fink and
Mr. and Mrs. Myers Hively, Donna
and Sharon, Greenville.
A public turkey and oyster supper

will be held Saturday, April 1, at the
St. Paul's Parish Hall. Serving from
12 until 8:0D P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rump and

Mrs. Effie Fream visited Saturday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Boyd and family, Frogtown, Penna.
Miss Yvonne Feeser, Taneytown,

spent the week-end at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Yealy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruchey and

Bonnie, Keymar, were Sunday cal-
lers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Welty and Judy.

Easter Sunday guests of Mrs.
Oharo Clabaugh were her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clabaugh and
Sandy, Littlestown, Penna.; Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Clabaugh and Larry,
Baptizt Rd.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Spangler, Susie, Freddie and Cindy
Lou and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn,
Bonnie, Vonnie and Mikie.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Bridinger

entertained to Easter dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Francis Bridinger, Littles-
town, Penna.; and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Priori and daughter, Andrea Lynne,
Dowington, Penna. Other callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oyler, Gettys-
burg, Pa., and Mr. Wilbur Reifsnider.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jackie

and Kimmy, Mrs. Evelyn Mentzer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slaybaugh,
Billy, Mike and Steve were Easter
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Walck, Kathy and Timmy, Green-
castle, Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slaybaugh,

'Sharon and Lisa, Littlestown, Penna.,
visited Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer LeGore.
Easter Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Frock were Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore ,Simpson, Linda and
Brenda, Bridgeport; and Mr. and Mrs.
John Frock, Mummasburg, Pa. Other
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. John Hei-
ser and Sharon and Mrs. Amy Heiser.

Easter Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. David Yealy were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bierkamp,
Wayne, Penna.; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Sentz, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clouser,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Feeser,
Sharon, Yvonne, Richard and David
and Mrs. Joyce Shoemaker, Crystal
and Randall.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Mummert, Connie and Jimmie
were Mrs. Esther Fuss, Gettysburg,
Penna.; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spang-
ler, Barlow, Penna.; Mrs. Thomas
Coale, Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Dal-
bert Spangler and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Spangler, Bobbie, Debbie and Patty
Sue.
Sunday visitors with Mrs. Marian

Haines and family were Mrs. Earl
Angell and daughters, Mt. Airy; Mrs.
George Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Haines and Janet, Littlestown
Rt. 2, Penna.; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fuss,

Pasadena, Md.; Mrs. Esther Fuss,
Gettysburg, Penna. and Mrs. Wesley
Mummert.
Easter Sunday guests with Mrs.

Ruth Reynolds were: Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Brady and son, Miss Betty
Legg, Alexandria, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Carlin Reynolds, Westminster; Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Redding, Mike and
Cecelia, Arendtsville, Penna.; Mr. and
Mrs. Toney Pritt and son, Mummas-
burg, Penna.; Mrs. Margaret Rey-
nolds and Ramonda and Mr. Terry
Reynolds, Littlestown, Penna.
Easter Sunday visitors with Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Kump and Mrs.
Effie Fream were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Fream, son Glenn, Taneytown
and Mr. and Mrs. James Fream, son
Jimmy, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wentz cele-

brated their 42nd wedding anniver-
sary on Sunday, March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jack-

ie and Kimmy visited Easter Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Fink, Greenville.
Mr. Guy Sterner, Gettysburg, Pa.,

called Monday on his sister, Mrs.
Luther Fox.
The card party committee for the

month of March of the Harney Fire
Co. wishes to thank all those for the
donations and who helped in any way.

0-

FRIZELLBURG

The Easter Sunrise Service held at
the Church of God of Frizellburg was
well attended. The pastor, The Rev.
Fred Horner delivered the message,
"The Rising Son". Special music and
readings emphasized the resurrection.

Services on Sunday, April 2, will
include: Worship Service at 9:00 A.
M.; S. S. at 10:00 A. M. Prayer Meet-
ing and Bible Study will be held on
Thursday evening at 7:30 P. M. with
a children's service in the education-
al building at the same hour. The
Ladies Aid will meet on April 4 at
8 P. M. in the educational building.

Mrs. Margaret Master, who had
observed her 88th birthday on Sat-
urday, wishes to thank neighbors,
relatives and friends for the cards,
gifts and visits she received to help
mark her special day. Mrs. Master
was entertained to dinner at the home
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Master.
Dinner guests on Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Denton Wentz
and Mrs. Emma Rodkey were Mr. and
Mrs. James Wentz and sons, Stephen
and Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Lawyer and daughter, Michele. The
occasion was in honor of the birth-
day of Mr. Wantz. Other guests dur-
ing the day were Mrs. Robert Wad-
dell and sons, Jay, Jody and Jed,
Mrs. Allen Morelock, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wentz. Mr. Norman Hiner.
Linwood was a guest in the same
home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr.

and son Mark enjoyed a dinner in
honor of the birthday of Mr. M'yers
on Monday evening at Hickory Bridge
Farm, Orrtanna, Penna.
Mrs. Clarence Master attended the

annual Easter family dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brauning
and son, London Bridge Rd., near
Gamber on Monday. Eleven sisters
and their familieg were present.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold E. Myers on Easter Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
son Andrew, Quakertown, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. Jere Smith and son Gregory,
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Linder, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
James Key and children, Becky and
Jimmy, this place.

Easter dinner guests at the home
of ,Mr. and Mrs. Russell Warehime
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Warehime
and son Ronald, New Windsor; and
daughter Carolyn, Suitland, Md.; and
Richard Smith Pleasant Valley. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Feeser, Westmin-
ster were Sunday evening visitors in
the same home.
On Easter Sunday morning at Em-

manuel (Baust) United Church of
Christ, 25 lilies were placed on the
chancel in honor and in memory of
loved ones, by their families. The
altar flowers were in memory of
Mrs. Margaret Reifsnider by her
daughter, Mrs. Marsha McCormick.
The sermon topic by Rev. Walter
James was "The New Day." Special
music was an anthem by the choir,
"Christ the Lord is Risen Today", ac-
companied by Mrs. Denton Wantz,
organist. The acolyte was Neal Frock,
ushers were: Charles Little, Ralph
Dutterer, Marvin Bailey and Stoner
Fleagle.

Services next Sunday in the par-
ish house will include: Sunday School
at 9:30 A. M.; Morning Worship at
10:30 A. M. The Rev. Walter James,
supply pastor, Miss Sandra Stone-
sif er, S. S. supt.

Mrs. Harvey Stoner entertained
her cousin, Mrs. Lillian Campbell, of
Lisbon, Ohio from Thursday to Sun-
day. Her son, Mr. Julian Richards
and granddaughter, Jean, Catonsville,
visited in the same home on Easter
Sunday.
Cadet Joseph Knauer, Jr. spent a

5-day Easter holiday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Knauer and returned to Carson Long
Military School, New Bloomfield, Pa.
on Monday. On Saturday they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Widmyer
and daughter Karen, Catonsville.

Easter dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morelock were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell and
sons, Jerry, Jay, Jody and Jed of
Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Myers and

children, Bill, Tom and Carol, Briar-
cliff Manor, N. Y., spent from Thurs-
day to Sunday at the home of his
parent s, Mr. and Mrs. Harry K.
Myers.

Easter week-end guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sackman and
daughter Sandra Lynn, Lancaster.
Penna.; Francis Reese and Fred
Shank, Baltimore. On Sunday af-
ternoon Mrs. Larry Wimert and son
David Allen and Mrs. Larry Beard.
Westminster, also visited in the Senft
home.

Services on Sunday, April 2, at
Emmanuel (Baust) Lutheran Church
will include Morning Worship at 9:
30 A. M.; Sunday Church School at
10:30 A. M. The Rev. J. H. August
3orleis, pastor, Mr. Kenneth Lambert,
3. S. supt.
The Lutheran Church Women wil'

meet Wednesday evening, April 12t1-
It the home of Mrs. George Sanner.

Mrs. Robert Willet who was a re-
cent patient at the Carroll County
General Hospital returned to her home
on Tyrone Road on Tuesday and is re-
cuperating nicely. Visitors during the
week-end in the Willet home were.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Horner, Union-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hymiller,
near Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hale and son, White House; Rev. and
Mrs. Chester Rill and daughters,
Perry Hall; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Os-
borne and children, Hampstead; Miss
Jeanne Willet, Houghton, N. Y.; Mrs.
Norman Willet, Tyrone Rd.; Mr. Wm.
Breitweiser, Uniontown Rd.; Donald
Lawyer, Taneytown and Richard
Myers, near Union Bridge.

Mrs. Lyle O'Ligney and son, Lyle,
Joppatowne, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Ster-
ling Carr and Candy, Westminster
were Easter Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lookingbill. Miss Linda O'Ligney
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hibberd, New Windsor.
Dinner guests on Easter Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
Black, Jr. and daughter, Barbara
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar Black,
Sr., this place and Terry Staub, of
Taneytown.
.Mrs. Margaret Brilhart, Mrs. Ev-

elyn Gorsuch, Mrs. Dorothy LeFevre,
Mrs. Vivian Dougherty and Miss Ruth
DeVore attended the Maryland Team
Teaching Conference held at the new
Governor Thomas Johnson school in
Frederick last Saturday. About 1350
were in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin Sipe and

daughters Elaine and Karen, and Mrs.
Beulah Sipe, all of York, Pa., spent
the week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Wimmer. Additional
guests for Sunday dinner were Miss
Polly Shue and Mrs. Margaret Rhine-
hard, also of York. Mrs: Charles Beall
of Thurmont was a visitor in the
same home on Sunday afternoon and
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boone,
Westminster and Mrs. Julia Eigen-
brode, Thurmont were callers on Fri-
day afternoon.

Helen Marker was one of 13 girls
from the Traffic Department of the
C. and P. Telephone Co. who were
honored at a dinner on Monday held
at Hoffman's Inn, Westminster. Miss
Marker holds the wonderful record of
perfect attendance for 10 years. Our
congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dudderar and

daughters, Diane and Angela were
guests at a family dinner on Easter
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Koons, near Taneytown.

Guests on Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Warner, Melisa
and Harold W. were Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Miller and daughter Wendy, of
Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tay-
lor, Westminster. They all visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bloom, Union
Bridge in the afternoon.

Easter dinner euests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager and
Mrs. Mazie Sullivan were Miss Car-
ole Tibbitts and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bewager
of Hanover were visitors in the eve-
ning. On Monday Rev. and Mrs.
James D. Robb and daughter Desiree,
Rochester, Penna. were guests in the
same home.
Edward Ferris, who was on leave

from Fort Dix, New Jersey, visited
Miss Sally Mae Marker on Sunday.
Mrs. Scott Sullivan visited at, the

home of her sister, Mrs. Mazie Sulli-
van, on Thursday.
Miss Joan Bosley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Bosley is now man-
aging and in charge of floral designs
at Daley's Florist and greenhouses,
Uniontown Rd., under the new man-
agement of Earl Welsh, Jr.
A Sample Fair sponsored by the

P.T.A. of Francis Scott Key H. S.
will be held on Wednesday evening,
April 5. There will be samples, enter-
tainment, refreshments and door
prizes. Mrs. W. Glenn Haines is chair-
man of the committee in charge of
arrangements,

Thought for today—There are two
worlds: the world that we can
measure with line and rule, and the
world that we feel with our hearts
and imagination.

KEYS VILLE DETOUR

Greetings to you:
Congratulations to Ralph Green of

Taneytown who is now in the Re-
serves and graduated with highest
honors from Basic Training at Fort
Knox, Ky., recently. He has now been
transferred to Fort McClellan, Ala.
At Keysville Lutheran Church on

Easter Sunday, 171 communed, which
is a reeord number. The members of
the Confirmation Class who were re-
ceived as new members were Lee
Bassler, Gregory Clabaugh, Richard
Haines, Richard Keilholtz, David and
Dennis Kiser, and Dennis Unglesbee.
Adults who were received by letter
of transfer or reaffirmation of faith
were Mrs. Neal Wilhide, Mrs. Donald
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Auchey and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoh-
man. A sincere welcome is extended
to each of them.

It was a happy week-end for the
Edward Coshun family near Detour.
Their son Jim, who is stationed at
Fort Dix, N. J., was able to be home
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stonesifer of

Rockville spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stone-
sifer of Keysville.
Sunday overnight guest with the

Fleharty family near Detour was her
sister, Carol Wolfgang of Washing-
ton. Carol had spent the week-end
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Stanley Swei-
gard, in Halifax, Pa.

Keifer Seibert of Clear Spring
spent Easter Sunday with his grand-
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wilhide, Susan and Christine
near Detour. Dinner guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, Jane
and Beth and John Rinehart (of Mt.
Union).
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.

Carroll Wilhide, Jane and Beth near
Detour visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gill and family, Mrs. Emory
Yoder and Miss Elizabeth Yoder of
White Hall. They were supper guests
with the family, also.
Friday evening visitors with Mrs.

William Weishaar and Randy near
Detour were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wil-
disan, Kevin and Kim of Westmin-
lter, Mr. and Mrs. James Weishaar,
3obby and Billy of Detour, and Mr.
ind Mrs. Jerry Clingan of Thurmont.
Sunday supper guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Weishaar and Loretta of
Taneytown, Mr. and Mrs. James Wei-
shaar, Bobby and Billy of Detour and
Paul Wildisan, Kevin and Kim of
Westminster.

Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cluts of River Dale
Farm near Keysville were Pastor
William Markley and their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Heaps, Patsy and Galen with friend,
John Santini near Silver Spring on
Friday; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haines
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dougherty
of Taneytown (who brought them the
Easter flowers from the church, and
they say "thank you"); Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Myers of Westminster and
Charles Fuss of Akron, Ohio, on Sun-
day, and Mrs. Byron Stull and grand-
daughter Nancy Stine near Keysville
on Monday. (Sure Nancy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stine, was
home for the spring "break" also.
Nancy is a student at West Liberty
(West Va.) State College.)

Monday afternoon visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Wilhide, Susan and
Christine near Detour were her aunt
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Middlekauff and sons near Hagers-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reisinger and

family of Keysville spent the Easter
holidays visiting with her parents in
Corry, Pa.
Our sincere sympathy to Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Ridinger and family on
the Keysville Road upon the death of
his father, Nevin Ridinger, of a heart
attack last Thursday.
Our sympathy also to the relatives

and friends of Mrs. Effie Haugh of
Keymar who died recently. Under-
stand she was a great-aunt of the
Wilhides.
Happy Birthday wishes next week

to Mildred Parker on the 4th, Diane
Fleharty, Sharon Brake and Glenn
Kiser on the 6th, Happy Anniversary
wishes on the 3rd to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Ridinger, on the 5th to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Brown.
Cub Pack 459 meeting on Friday,

the 31st. Thanks from the Pack Com-
mittee to all those who contributed
or purchased for their bake sale on
Saturday.

Keysville Lutheran Church Women
will meet at the church on Monday,
April 3, 7:30 P. M., with Mrs. Dwight
Wahaus of the Baltimore District as
the guest speaker. Mrs. Wahaus will
present the story of the National
Lutheran Home for the Aged in
Washington. All members of the con-
gregation are invited to attend this
interesting meeting and ask any ques-
tions they may have about the Home.
Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and Mrs. Mark
Baumgardner are in charge of the
program, Miss Vallie Shorb and Mrs.
Gilbert Stine have the specials and
Mrs. Roy Baumgardner, Mrs. Laverne
Keilholtz and Mrs. Loren Austin are
the hostesses for the evening.

Flower Committe at the church for
April will be Mrs. Kenneth Dough-
erty, chairman; Mrs. Carl Haines,
Mrs. Paul Devilbiss, Mrs. Ralph
Schildt, Mrs. Gary Schildt and Mrs.
Kenneth Rohrbaugh.

Congratulations to Richard Wilhide
upon being elected vice president of
the Carroll County Holstein Club at
their annual meeting and banquet at
the "Ag" Center recently.
Have you been reading lately that

the Carroll County Humane Society
is asking for funds for needed en-
largement and repairs at their cen-
ter? If you are interested in animals
and/or have made use of their ser-
vices, perhaps you'd like to make a
small contribution. Send it to the
Society, Box 391, Westminster, Md.
21157.
A Friday afternoon visitor at the

Carroll Wilhide home near Detour
was Mrs. Dixon Yaste of Reisters-
town.
On Monday Mrs. Carroll Wilhide

and Beth took daughter Jane and
friend Betty Myers of Westminster
back to studies at Bridgewater Col-
lege at Bridgewater, Va. They had
been home since the 18th.

Did you read that article in the
January 1967 Parent's Magazine
about each home needing a Home-
Study Center with reference mater-
ials available? The description sound-
ed just like World Book Encyclopedia.
(Remember, I'd be glad to come and
tell you about it if you are interested
because you have found your children
do need help at home these days:
with so much to learn in school now!)
This Saturday, April 1, is the date

for the annual Ham and Oyster sup-
per by the men of the Middleburg
Methodist Church. They serve a fine
meal!
Have you been hearing and reading

the talk about selling car license
plates in the County Treasurer's of-
fice? Seems Carroll is one of only
two counties in Maryland where they
are not available locally. I'm sure I
agree with the gentleman who wrote
a "letter to the editor" in the Carroll
County Times last week: why pay
extra taxes for more people to work
in the Treasurer's office when a five
cent stamp will take your application
right to the Dept. of Motor Vehicles
and they, in turn, mail the plates
back to you at no extra charge. There
are also many service clubs that will
pick them up for a slight charge.
What is your opinion?
Speaking of taxes, did you also

read where there are no funds for
the Title One summer classes except
for pre-schoolers? No funds have
been appropriated for the Carroll
County Community Action Commit-
tee either. Where did that tax money
go?
Hope each and every one of you

had a happy Easter.
—Dharlys Fleharty

PTA Executive Committee
Plans for the supper and Science

Fair at Elmer A. Wolfe School in
Union Bridge on Saturday, April 22,
were discussed at the PTA Execu-
tive Committee meeting at the school
on March 27.

Consideration was given to plans
for publicity about the event and
Ways and Means Commitee Chairman
Berman Weeks gave area representa-
tives lists of school parents to be
contacted about donations towards
the supper. Money will be requested
to enable the group to buy the food
in quantity. This was done last year
and worked very well.
For the April general meeting,

George Thomas, superintendent of
Carroll County Schools, will speak

about the Englehardt Survey. All I
parents should make an effort to at-
tend and learn what is planned for
the county.
The nominating committee will take

care of ballots after the general meet-
ing to allow for possible nominations
from the floor. Mr. Perron, legis-
lative chairman, talked about a num-
ber of bills concerning education that
are now being considered at An-
napolis.

Cancer Crusade Week
One week in April, beginning April

10, will be Cancer Crusade Week.
Some of your neighbors will be com-
ing to see you and asking for a dona-
tion. Do try to give a contribution
towards stamping out this dreadful
disease. In the Middleburg District,
solicitors will be Mrs. Joseph Bostian
for Feesersburg area, Mrs. Newton
Six for Middleburg, Mrs. James
Plympton for Keymar and Bruceville,
and Mrs. William Weishaar and Mrs.
William Fleharty for Detour and
Keysville.

Boy Scout Troop 330
Family Night was observed by Boy

Scout Troop 330 in Union Bridge
on Tuesday evening, March 28, at the
VFW Post 8806, which sponsors the
group.

William DeMuth, a Scouter asso-
ciated with Troop 440 at Owings Mills
and a detective with the Baltimore
Police Department, told about Phil-
mont and his trip there in 1965.
Philmont, a large ranch of 137,000
acres, is located at Cimmaron, New
Mexico. It is an 18-day adventure
and Troop 330 hopes to have some
boys going in 1968. A boy must be
14 by Sept. 1 to be eligible.
Assistant District Commissioner

Earl Myers presented the Charter
for the Troop to Scott Davis, Insti-
tutional Representative of the Post,
and urged all committeemen and par-
ents to help their Scoutmaster and
Assistants keep the Troop active and
interested. He also awarded to the
Troop a certificate for the National
Camping Award — for which they
qualified in 1966—as well as a cer-
tificate for 100 per cent Boys Life
Magazine subscriptions. He stated
Troop 330 has been in operation for
27 consecutive years.

Merit Badges were awarded to
Burnie Broadwater, Nature; Wayne
Fleharty, Nature, and Dick Stultz,
Basketry. Two-year Service Stars
were presented to Burnie Broadwater,
Roger Buffington, Alfred Dowell,
Wayne Fleharty, Mike Harris, "Kit"
Plympton, Ronnie Selby, Tom Sakie-
vich, Donald Stitely, Dick Stultz and
Steve Wetzel. One-year Stars to
David Edwards, Kendall Stoner and
Eddie Stultz. Mike Harris received
his AT patch, awarded to the boys
for hiking and camping on the Ap-
palachian Trial. Ribbons were given
to the three patrols for their placing
in the Points Contest over the past
five months: first, Hawks; second,
Eagles; third, Owls.
Announcements were made by

Scoutmaster Fleharty: next Troop
camping trip will be April 29 and
30 to Fort Frederick and transpor-
tation is needed. By May 5, the de-
posit of $5.00 for Broad Creek Camp
is due and the balance of $10.00
by August 1. In June there will be a
father-son camping trip to Gettys-
burg, Pa. The boys are now taking
orders for Holland Bulbs at a dollar
a box. They will be delivered in the
fall and no money is due until then.
The profit from this project will be
used for camping trips. The boy
selling the most boxes will receive a
canvas air mattress for his prize.
Orders will be taken through the end
of April.

Senior Patrol Leader Ronnie Selby
opened the meeting and Assistant
Scoutmaster Burnell ,Broadwater ex-
tended welcome to all.
The Raccoon Patrol had the clos-

ing ceremony. Mark Bowser played
Taps while the other patrol members
removed the flags from the darkened
room. Light refreshments were served.

ROCKY RIDGE

Horace A. Smith spent Sunday last
with his sister at New Oxford, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stambaugh

and Mr. and Mrs. John Stambaugh
of Chambersburg, Pa., spent Sunday
evening with Horace A. Smith,
,Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith spent

Sunday with friends at New Oxford,
Penna.
We had four inches of snow fall

here on the 20th and 21st of March.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wood of

Taneytown spent Wednesday with
H. A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell and

children Dennis, Christopher and
Norman, James Marsales, Miss Bren-
da Marsales, Jimmy Lowe, Doug Phil-
lips and Miss Jill Canden, all of
Boyds, Md., Mrs. Hilda M. Wilson
and children Robert, Barbara, Diana,
Harold and David of Taneytown, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin C. Thomas and
children Steve, Roger,, Dale, Sharon
and Mark of Littlestown, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary E. Setherley and
daughter Karen of Thurmont spent
Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey M. Pittenger, Sr., and Mrs.
Charles H. Setherley and son Carl.

Carl L. Setherley spent a few days
over the week-end with Sonny Eigen-
brode.
Horace A. Smith spent Easter Sun-

day with Mrs. Marguarite Wachter
and family of Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Myers and

sons Vincent and Anthony of near
Emmitsburg, Mrs' and Mrs. Dennis
Hess and daughter Tracey of Taney-
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Massie
of this place visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sayler and
family recently.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise birthday party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
E. Airing, Taneytown, on Saturday
evening in honor of Mrs. Ethel R.
Airing. Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Richard E. Airing and
sons, David, Roger, Gary and Larry;
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Airing and
laughter, Fay; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Airing; Mr. and Mrs. William
Airing and daughter, Ruth; Mrs.
Donald Airing and children, Gaylene,
)arlene, Steven and Donnie, Taney-
`own; and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Airing, Littlestown, Penna.

DIED

DAVID W. FISCUS
David W. Fiscus, 17, an 11th grade

student at Hempfield High School,
Lancaster, Pa., was found dead in the
basement of his home at 2501 May.
fair Dr., Lancaster, Pa., Wednesday
night, March 22, 1967.
Dr. Miles Harriger, East Peters-

burg, deputy coroner, said the death
was by suicide. State Trooper Vernon
Meily said the body was found hang-
ing from a rafter in the basement at
about 11:45 P. M. by the boy's mother,
Mrs. James D. Fiscus.
The boy was an honor student and

an Eagle Scout. Meily said the motive
for the suicide wasn't immediately
determined. The youth was recently
selected as an American Field Ser-
vice award winner at Hempfield, an
honor that was to provide him with
an opportunity to study in a foreign
country as an exchange student. He
earned his God and Country Award
in scouting in 1965. He was a mem-
ber of St. James Episcopal Church
and was a former acolyte and cruci-
fer at the church.
The Fiscus family lived near Ta-

neytown a number of years, moving
to the Pennsylvania city in 1962.

Surviving, in addition to his par-
ents, are a sister, Karen J., at home;
and his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Sidney Johnston of
York, Pa.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day, March 25, in St. James Episcopal
Church, Lancaster, Pa. Interment was
in Mount Rose Cemetery, York, Pa.

MRS. EDWARD HAUGH
Mrs. Effie Ellen Haugh, 89, widow

of Edward S. Haugh, died at 4:30 P.
M. Thursday, March 23, at the York
Hospital after a lengthy illness. She
had been residing with her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Simmons, 103 East Sev-
enth Avenue, York, Pa.
A native of Keymar, Mrs. Haugh

was a daughter of the late Reuben
and Alice Weant Bohn. She was a
member of Christ Lutheran Church,
near Spring Grove.

Surviving, besides her daughter,
are two sisters, Mrs. Murray Wisner,
Baltimore, and Mrs. Roy Strine,
Westminster; two brothers, Orville
Bohn, Westminster, and Charles
Bohn, Baonsboro, Washington Coun-
ty, and four grandchildren.
The funeral service was held Mon-

day at 2 P. M. at the C. 0. Fuss and
Son funeral home, Taneytown. The
Rev. Jay M. Bohn, her pastor, offi-
cated. Burial was in Haugh's Ceme-
tery, near Ladiesburg.

NEVIN L. RIDINGER
Nevin L. Ridinger, 71, Taneytown

R.D. 1, died unexpectedly Thursday,
March 23, at 7 P. M. at the Carroll
County General Hospital, Westmin-
ster, after suffering a heart attack.
A painter, he was stricken while
painting at Western Maryland College.
He was the husband of Mrs. Golda

Shildt Ridinger, and was a son of
the late John and Clara Shoemaker
Ridinger. He was a member of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Harney, the
Men's Bible Class, and was past sup-
erintendent of the Sunday school. He
was past treasurer of the Harney
Volunter Fire Co.

Surviving, besides his widow, are
six children, Luther I., John T., Mrs.
George Bower and Mrs. Stuart Dom,
all of Taneytown R.D. 1; Mrs. Robert
Varner, Vienna, Va., and Daniel T.
Ridinger, Taneytown R.D. 1-M; a
brother, Vern H. Ridinger, Taney-
town R.D. 1; 11 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held Mon-

day at 10 A. M. at the C. 0. Fuss
and Son funeral home, Taneytown.
The Rev. Eugene W. Young, his pas-
tor, officiated. Burial was in Taney-
town Lutheran Cemetery.

MRS. OSCAR WARGNY
Mrs. Anna E. Wargny, 84, Taney-

town, died Tuesday at the Long View
nursing home, Manchester, where she
had been a guest 17 days. Wife of
Oscar Wargny, she was a daughter
of the late Frank and Cora Dunning
Smith.

Surviving, besides her husband, is
a son, Dr. Frank Wargny, Taneytown,
and two grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held

today (Thursday) at 2 P. M. at the
C. 0. Fuss and Son funeral home, Ta-
neytown. The Rev. William F. Wiley
will officiate. Burial will be in Grace
United Church of Christ Cemetery,
Taneytown.

 0

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all our relatives, friends
and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness shown us after the sudden
death of our husband and father,
Harvey W. Shorb; also for floral tri-
butes, expressions of sympathy and
service of pallbearers. We extend
special thanks to Dr. McVaugh and
to Norville Welty who assisted him
in doing their utmost, and to Rev.
William F. Wiley for his prayers and
services. These words do not and
cannot express our deep appreciation
but again we thank you.

MRS. HARVEY SHORB
AND FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the neigh-
bors, friends and relatives for their
many acts of kindness shown us dur-
ing the illness and death of our cou-
sin, Miss E. Pauline Ohler.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont E. Koons, Sr.,

and family

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to take this means
to express our thanks and apprecia-
tion to everyone for the many kind-
nesses and sympathy, which was ex-
tended to us during the illness and
death of Robert (Pete) Shriner.
Thanks to the Vol. Fire Company
for use of ambulance, to the pall-
bearers for their services, and to
everyone for floral tributes. Every-
thing helped so much and we are
truly grateful to each of you.

The Robert Shriner family
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SPECIAL NOTICES
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you

ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Reindollar Hardware.

WILL BABYSIT in my home near
town, day or evening. Phone PL. 6-
4341. 3-23-2t

HELP WANTED — Bakery em-
ployee and route salesman needed.
Apply in person. Baumgardner's
Bakery, Inc., Taneytown, Md.

3-30-tf

FOR SALE — 1000 bales mixed
timothy hay; 2000 bales wheat straw.
Chas. B. Reaver & Sons, Taneytown.
Phone 756-2111. 3-23-3t

CERTIFIED No. 1 Seed Potatoes—
Cobbler, Kennebec, Katadidin, Red
Bliss. Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

3-30-2t

SAY, LADIES — Would you like
me to do your ironing? Phone 756-
-4381. 3-16-3t

WOULD LOVE to babysit with
children in my home. Reasonable.
Call 756-2485. 3-30-3t

HOLLAND BULBS—Large Gladi-
olus bulbs, 100 each or $1.10 doz.;
Begonia bulbs, extra large, 300 each.
Reindollar Hardware. 3-16-4t

FOR SALE — Hay, $20 ton. J. W.
Ricketts, Stonesifer Rd., Taneytown.

ANNUAL MARCH OF DIMES
Card Party — April 19, 1967, 8 o'clock.
Taneytown Elementary School. Prizes.
Refreshments on sale. Sponsored by
the P-TA. 3/2-16-30-4/6-13

NOW IS THE TIME to kill crab-
grass with Agrico Crabgrass Control.
Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

3-30-2t

FOR SALE — Several electric mot-
ors, 10- and 15-H.P., good condition.
City of Taneytown. 2-2-tf

MAKE YOUR appointment now
for a new you by Merle Norman Cos-
metic Demonstrators at Pat's Beauty
Nook, 101 E. Baltimore St. Satur-
day, April 15, 11 A. M.-4 P. M.
PL. 6-6188.

FOR RENT — Nice 1- bedroom
apartment. Better suited for one per-
son. Electric stove and refrigerator
furnished. Phone: day 756-6617, or
evening 756-6544. Harner Apart-
ments. 3-2-tf

NOTICE — If anyone has seen a
little long-hair red dog, please call
Ervin Reaver, PL. 6-2165.

BAKE SALE — Friday, April 7,
beginning at 3 P. M., Taneytown
Firemen's Bldg. Cakes, pies and
variety of goodies. Sponsored by
Golden Rule Class of Grace United
Church of Christ. 3-23-3t

FOR SALE — Used refrigerator,
good working condition. Frigidaire,
9 Cu. ft.; $25. Phone 756-6983.

3-30-3t

FOR RENT — 2 garages. Mrs.
Maurice Baker, 71 York St., Taney-
town. 3-16-3t

FRIED CHICKEN & HAM SUP-
PER, family style. Sat., April 1,
1967, serving 3:00 P. M. until ?.
United Church of Christ, Taneytown.
Adults, $1.75; children, 1-6, free; 6-
12, $1.00. Baked goods table. Benefit
of Renovation Fund. 3-2-5t

TITLE AND TAG SERVICE—We
ire picking up auto title and tags
from the Department of Motor Ve-
hicles. Applications must be received
Mondays or Thursdays for Tuesday
Jr Friday .delivery. LARRY A.
IIELTEBRIDLE, Insurance, 435 E.
Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md. Phone
756-2118. 8-19-tf

1967 NECCHI Zig-Zag Sewing
machine, cabinet model, slightly used.
Sews on buttons, makes buttonholes,
monograms, overcasts. No attach-
ments needed. Complete price $47.50,
Or pay $4.85 per month. Call Capitol
Credit Manager collect, York, Pa.,
848-2118 til 9 P. M. 3-30-tf

FOR RENT — An attractive cot-
tage, less than a block from the Ta-
mytown Post Office. Modern kitchen,
tiled bath and all necessary conven-
ieces for two adults. Will be avail-
able about April 1. References re-
quired. Call 756-6258. 3-16-tf

FOR SALE — I have for sale a
number of very desirable building
lots along hard road and less than one
mile out of Taneytown. Some wooded
with nice tall oak trees. R. L. Zentz,
droker, Taneytown, Md. Phone 756-
6960. 6-10-ti

FOR SALE—Repossessed Electro-
lux Cleaners for unpaid balance. 2
year guarantee. Phone Electrolux
Corp., Frederick, Md., 663-9577

4-21-tf

1967 WHITE ZIG-ZAG SEWING
machine, cabinet model, slightly used.
Monograms, fancy stitches, overcasts,
blind hems dresses, sews on buttons.
No attachments needed. Complete
price $41.20, or pay $4.45 per month.
Call Capitol Credit Manager collect,
York, Pa., 848-2118 till 9 P. M.

11-10-tf

IT'S SPRING Planting Time —
Fruit trees, nut trees, berry plants,
grape vines, asparagus, rhubarb and
landscaping plant material. Free
Copy Planting Guide-Catalog in color
on request. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES, Way-
nesboro, Virginia 22980. 3-2-5t

NOTICE—To my garbage custom-
ers: We take care of collection of
cans, bottles, glass, garbage and pa-
per. Other articles such as tree and
shrubbery trimmings, wire, old roof-
ing, building partitions, bricks and
plaster will be collected and charges
will be made accordingly. — Walter
Benschoff, Taneytown's Garbage Col-
lector. 8-25-tf

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-
chines for rent. — Charles L. Stone-
sifer, Representative of Remington
Rand, Inc., Taneytown, Md., phone
PL 6-66C0 or PL. 6-6789. 5-9-tf

BE PREPARED — For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate-
ly. —The Burke Agency, 231 E. Main

NOTICE — The Taneytown Girls' , St., Westminster, Md. Phoet 848-6620.
4-H Club is holding their 6th annual I 4-15-tf
Talent Show, April 1 at the West- I
minster Ag. Center. Admission is
25C time is 7:30. Everybody is invited.

FOR SALE — Wren houses, $1.00
each. Call PL. 6-6258 after 5 P. M.
Elmer D. Ohler. 3-2-tf

HOUSE FOR RENT — Near Ta-
-neytown. Phone 756-6661.

FOR SALE — Young roasting
,chickens. Fern Haines, phone 756-
6781. 3-23-tf

HAY FOR SALE — Timothy and
grass mixed. Phone 756-6409 after
8 P. M. 3-30-2t

OTTERDALE FROZEN FOOD
LOCKERS, Taneytown, Md.—Lockers
for rent. Quick freezing and chilling.
Freezer supplies. Hours: Weekdays,
8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.; Sundays and
Holidays, 9 to 12 A. M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Phone 756-2290. 2-2-9t

BICYCLES For Sale — Boys and
girls, all sizes: 24, 26 and 28 inches.
'Call after school. Jerrold Ut2., phone
756-6158. 3-23-4t

WANTED — I have two buyers for
smalls farms 10 to 50 acres around
Taneytown, Keymar to Woodsboro
areas. If you are planning to sell,
let me know. One buyer is in no big
hurry for possession. R. L. Zentz,
Broker, Taneytown, Md. Phone 756-
6960. 3-9-4t

INCOME — SPARE TIME
Excellent spare time business op-

portunity. No selling. Refill and col-
lect money from New Type coin
operated dispensers in this area. Must
have car, references, $550 to $1850
cash. Ten hours weekly can net ex-
cellent income. More time can result
in more money. For personal inter-
view write, Gulf Associates Distrib-
uting Company, Flannery Building,
3530 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15213. Include phone number.

FOR SALE—USED FURNITURE.
China closets, dressers, chest of

!drawers, cabinets, wardrobes, desks,
' beds, tables, stoves, stands, dishes,
radios, guitar, movie projector, guns,
baby furniture, electric motors, brass
bed, very nice 7-pc. dinette set, metal
desk, like new; book shelf, nice elec-
tric mower, fishing rods, tricycles.
Lots more. Stop in and look. ABRA'S
GARAGE, Keymar, Md. Phone 775-
2862. 3-9-tf

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal — State — Estate

— CALL —
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY
Haniey to Emmitsburg Rd.

Telephone: PLymouth 6-6305
By Appointment Only

1-5-16t
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g '66—Mustang 2-Dr. Hardtop, Stick, Radio, Heater  $1995.00 13
AI

22
0 '66—GTA Fairlane Hardtop 390, V-8, Radio, Heater  $2595.00 ;

i '65—Sta. Wag., Ford Coun. Sed., 6-Pass., V-8, Auto., R„ H.  1995.00
'65—Tempest 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., Stick Trans., R., H.   1695.00 

B
301

iv '64—Falcon 4-Dr. 6 Cyl., Radio, Heater   895.00 22
a4

'64—Ford Custom 2-Dr., V-8, Radio, Heater   1095.00 0

11 '64—Simca 4-Dr., Heater   595.00 o;
UPo

31E,
'63—Falcon Convertible, 6 Cyl., Auto., Radio, Heater   995.00 22

0 '63—Ford Country Sedan, V-8, Auto., Radio, Heater   1295.00 tfa
22

r• '63—Fairlane 4-Dr., V-8, Automatic, Radio, Heater   995.00 U

li '62—Falcon 2-Dr., 6 Cyl., Automatic, Radio, Heater   Al695.00 
ea

'62—Tempest 4-Dr., Radio, Heater   795.00 U

i '62—Ford Country Sedan, V-8, Automatic, Radio, Heater 795.00 ;

24 '60—Pontiac Wagon, 9-Pass., V-8, Auto., Radio, Heater 695.00 
;'60—Ford 2-Dr., 6 Cyl., Radio, Heater   595.00

22

21
i '66—Bronco Pickup, 4-Wheel Drive. New Car Guarantee  $2195.00 !!i

is
'66—Ford F600 Chassis Cab., Long Wheel Base, 2-Speed 24

825 x 20 Tires, Custom, Radio, etc   2995.00 ;
22

'65—Ford 3/4-Ton, V-8, Heater and Defroster   1495.00 U

'63—Ford 3/4-Ton, V-8, Heater and Defroster   995.00 ;
22

:I '63—International, V-8, 2/4-Ton, Heater   1195.00 4,4
0 '59—Ford F-600, V-8, 2-Spd., Cust., R.&H., 16' Cattle Body  1495.00 0to 22
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22

i CROUSE FORD SALES, INC. I
0.

I

11-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS

TANEYTOWN, MI). PHONE 756-6655
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CHURCH NOTICES

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Fred-
erick St. Rev. Joseph A. Kenney,
pastor.
Sunday Masses are offered at 8:00

A. M. and 10:30 A. M. Weekday
Mass is offered at the convent at
6:45 A. M., with one Mass weekly in
the church on Friday at 12:00 noon.
Confessions are heard before Sunday
Masses, and on Saturday 4:30 to 5:00
and 7:00 to 7:45 o'clock. Masses on
the first Friday of each month are
celebrated at 12 noon and 5:15 P. M.

Holiness Christian Church — Key-
mar, Md. Rev. Wilbur M. Whalen,
minister.—Sunday School 9:30 A. M.,
Morning Service 10:30 A. M., Young
Peoples Service 7:00 P. M., Evening
Service 7:30 P. M. Every Tuesday
night, 8:00 P. M., Bible Study. Fri-
day night, Cottage Prayer Meeting.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church, at Kump's.—Sunday School
9:30 A. M., 'preaching 10:30 A. M.
Howard Surbey and Guy Dayhoff,
ministers.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish —
kmmanuel (Ban.st) Church—Wor-

ship, 9:30 A. M.; Church School,
10:30 A. M.

St. Paul's, Uniontown — Church
School 9:30 A. M., Worship 11 A. M.

St. Luke's (Winters) Church —
Church School, 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
11:00 A. M.
Mt. Union Church—Church School,

9:30 A. M. No Worship service.
Rev. J. H. August Borleis, Pastor.

•
Taneytown United Presbyterian

Church — Supply pastor.
Sunday, April 2, 1967, 8:45 A. M.,

Church School; 9:45 A. M., Morning
Worship. Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered by the
Rev. James C. Thomson. The Board
of Trustees will meet after Worship
Service. Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.,
Choir rehearsal. Thursday at 7:30
P. M., Misionary Society will meet
at the home of the Misses Annan.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town, Md. Howard W. Miller, pastor.
Sunday, April 2, Sunday Church

School 9:00 A. M., The Service 10:00
A. M.; Monday, Church Council 7:30
P. M.; Tuesday, Worship Committee-
Planning Council 7:30 P. M.• Wednes-
day, Confirmation 7 and 8:--3:30 P.
M., Spring District Meeting 7:45 P.
M. at Grace-Westminster; Thursday,
Confirmation 9-7:00 P. M., Junior
Choir 7:00 P. M., Senior Choir 8 P. M.
Christian Day Kindergarten, Mon.-
Fri., 9-11:30 A. M.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ—William F. Wiley,
B.D., pastor.
Grace Church; Taneytown—Sunday,

April 2, First Sunday after Easter,
9:15 A. M., Sunday Church School;
10:30 A. M., Divine Worship Service
and Sacrament of Infant Baptism,
sermon: "After Easter, Why Did Je-
sus Tarry?"; 7:00 P. 

M., 
Youth Fel-

lowship. Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Con-
sistory meeting. Wednesday, '7:00 P.
M., Junior Choir; 7:45 P. M. Senior
Choir. Thursday, 7:30 P. M., Com-
mittee for Lay Life and Work.
Grace Church, Keysville-9:00 A.

M., Divine Worship, sermon: "After
Easter, Why Did Jesus Tarry?";
10:00 A. M., Sunday Church School.
Monday, 7:30 P. M., Church Building
Committee will meet at the Parish
House. It is very important that all
members be present.

Messiah Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church—Rev. Robert P. Mitchell,
pastor, Middle St., Taneytown.
Sunday, April 2, Church School,

9:15 A. M.; Worship, 10:05 A. M.;
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 P. M Wed-
nesday, Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30
P. M. Thursday, Choir practice, 8:00
P. M.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Wm. Yates, D.D., pastor —
Church Service at 9:30 A. M., Church
School at 10:30 A. M.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren—Rev. Warren M. Eshbach, pastor.
Sunday School, 9:15 A. M.; Wor-

ship Service, 10:30 A. M.; Bible Study,
Wed., 7:30 P. M. Thursday, Jr. Choir,
7 P. M. Women's Fellowship, 1st
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 P. M.
CBYE, 1st and 3rd Sunday evenings
of month at 6:00 P. M.

The Pipe Creek Methodist Charge.
0. F. Kibbe, pastor. — Uniontown,
9:30 A. M. Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Church School.
Pipe Creek (Brick) — 10:00 A. M.

Church School, 11:00 A. M. Worship.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney. Rev. Eugene W. Young, pastor.
Worship Service 9:00 A. M., Sunday
School 10:00 A. M.

Keysville Lutheran Church — Rev.
William A. Markley, pastor. Worship
Service, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday School,
10:30 A. M.

Mayberry Church of God — Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M.

Evangelical Methodist Church of
Carroll County, Gamber, Md. — Sun-
day School, 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
11:00 A. M.; Sunday Evening Fellow-
ship Hour, 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

FOR SALE — '61 Corvair Monza
2-Dr. Cpe., automatic, radio, heater,
bucket seats; good, clean condition.
$495. Call: 756-2228.

SEE — Southern States Taney-
town Cooperative, Inc., for your
Feeds, Seeds and Farm Supplies.

9-16-tf

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG Sewing
Machine, cabinet model, slightly used.
Monograms, sews on buttons, blind
hems, makes buttonholes; no attach-
ments needed. Complete price $53.00,
or pay $5.10 per month. Call Capitol
Credit Manager collect, York, Pa.,
848-2118 till 9 P. M. 2-9-tf

NOTICE Dial PL. 6-6548 for
your sand, stone, top soil and general
hauling. Thurston E. Putman, 65
George St., Taneytown. 7-30-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Monday
night beginning at 8 P. M. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 P. M. 9-29-tf

Evening Prayer and Bible Study, 8:00 I
P. M. J. Franklin Burke, Jr., pastor. I

Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren. I
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M., Wor-
ship Service at 10:45 A. M.
Rev Dean.  Kagarise, pastor.

Westminster Baptist Church — On I
Rt. 97 by Hook Rd., Westminster.
Jerry B. Graham, pastor. — Sunday
School 10:00 A. M., Worship Service THE WAY I SEE IT .
11:00 A. M.

o  Observations on the World of

Fellow-Christian, let us realize that
even though we celebrated Easter on
the Sunday of March 26, that the
Eastertide continues for the follow-
ing five Sundays which usher in Pen-
tecost or Whitsuntide Sunday on May
14. So, the Risen Christ instituted
the Christian Church which should
be permeated with His Spirit always.

 cm

HAMPSTEAD YOUTH FOR CHRIST

The true story of Ralph Cavan-
augh, a boy who has been on both
sides of the bars, will be told at
Hampstead Youth for Christ Satur-
day, April 1, 8 P. M., at the North
Carroll High School, Greenmount.
The rally will include fun in the
whimsy of the day, plus musical pack-
ages by the Alumni Singers, the
Campus Singers, the Ensemble, and
soloist Carolyn Spedden. Don't miss
this unbelievable story! Everyone in-
vited. Plenty of free parking.

FAIRVIEW

Mrs. Hannah Smith of Uniontown,
Md., had as dinner guests on Easter
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Smith
and son, Evan, Jr., Mrs. Mobley, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray LeGore, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ferrier of Manchester; Mr.
and Mrs. John Furman of York, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stone of York,

Penna., spent the Easter holidays in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Corbin of Jasontown Rd., near Union-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl and

family of Mayberry had as dinner
guests in their home Easter Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Carl, Mr. and
Mrs. James Carl and son, Gregory and
Jeffery, also Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock.

Visitors with Mrs. Grant Baker of
58 York St., Taneytown, on Easter
Sunday were Miss Hazel Frizzell and
sister Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Baker and family. Mrs. Ralph Eyler
called in the same home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs: Claude Selby spent

Sunday afternoon with his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hahn,
near Silver Run, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock called

on his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Frock on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock spent

Saturday with their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Frock of Mechanicsburg,
Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Glessner of

Hampstead, Md., had as dinner guests
on Sunday, March 19, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Frock, of Mechanicsburg, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Bowers, near Car-
lisle, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frock,
Harrisburg, Pa.; and Mrs. Annie
Kalundres, near Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ashby of Arm-

stead Gardens, Baltimore, and Mrs.
Wilda Foricone of Sykesville, Md.,
spent Sunday afternoon in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corbin, Jason-
town Road, near Uniontown, Md.
Prayer Meeting will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corbin,
Jasontown Rd., near Uniontown, on
Tuesday, April 4, 1967 by the pastor,
Rev. Herbert Myers of the First
Church of God of the Maryland and
Virginia eldership. Everybody is
welcome.

Thought for today
There are two kinds of discontent

in this world: the discontent that
works and the discontent that wrings
its hands. The first gets what it
wants and the second looses what it
has. There is no cure for the first
but success; and there is no cure at
all for the second.

—Gordan Graham.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my relatives, neigh-
bors and friends for gifts, visits,
flowers and cards I received on my
90th birthday, March 23, 1967. Your
kindness in remembering me is
greatly appreciated by me and my
family. Special thanks to Grace
Church for the plant and Graceful
Workers Class for the gift for Easter.

MRS. JACOB STAMBAUGH

CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express my sincere
thanks to my friends and relatives
who remembered me with cards, gifts,
flowers and visits while I was a
patient in the Frederick Memorial
Hospital and since my return home.
Again, many thanks for your acts
of kindness.

MRS. WILSON H. MYERS

NOTE OF THANKS

Sports
—John Breth

Like the guy who had a big year
in 1966 and now has to pay taxes on
it, THE BALTIMORE ORIOLES are
a trifle edgy this spring.
Baltimore won the American Lea-

gue pennant by nine games last year
and ran the Dodgers out of the World
Series in four straight. Their young
pitching staff really laid it on the
Dodgers, shutting them out in the
last 33 innings of the 36 played in
the series.
With all that and with Frank Rob-

inson, Brooks Robinson, Boog Powell,
a crack double-play pair and a mighty
rookie in Mike Epstein, how can Bal-
timore be worried?

Well, it's that most painful of
problems . . . pitching. The Orioles
specialize in sore arms. Three of
their four starters last year, Steve
Barber, Jim Palmer and Wally Bunk-
er, had arm trouble, Barber's case
is the most serious and forced him
to sit out the World Series. But
Palmer and Bunker both felt well
enough to shut out the Dodgers.

Barber has been throwing hard this
spring, which indicates determination.
Palmer and Bunker reportedly are all
right. But it is a long season from
April to October and pitching prob-
lems can weigh two-fold in August
and September.
Around the diamond and in the

outfield the Orioles are solid. Powell
is a mass of muscle at first base.
Dave Johnson at second and Luis
Aparicio at short are dazzling. Brooks
Robinson plays third base like a
Green Bay Packer linebacker.
Frank Robinson is the Triple Crown

winner in right field. Curt Blefary
is fighting off a challenge from Ep-
stein in left field which doesn't bother
manager Hank Bauer a bit.
Last year Bauer platooned Paul

Blair, one of the World Series heroes,
and Russ Snyder in center field. But
he wants to try to go all the way
with Blair this season.

Incidentally, in addition to Epstein,
a long-ball bomber who can play both
first base and the outfield, the Ori-
oles have a touted rookie named Mark
Belanger who is expected to be their
shortstop some day but will work as
an infield reserve this season.
Andy Etchebarren was a hustling

rookie back of the plate last year and
is expected to handle the major part
of the catching again this season.
That leaves the pitching.
Bauer's current plans are to use

Barber, Bunker, Palmer, Dave Mc-
Nally and Tom Phoebus as his start-
ers. McNally was another one of
the shutout pitchers in the World
Series after getting knocked out in
the opening game.
Phoebus may be very important in

Baltimore plans. He came up from
the minors for a trial last fall and
pitched shutouts in his first two
games, the seventh man in major lea-
gue history to do so. He was in-
eligible for the World Series or the
Dodgers might not have scored at all.
Of course, pitching in September
when everybody is tired and at the
start of a new season can be con-
tinents apart.

If Bauer can get four regular start-
ers out of the five he has named, the
Orioles will be happy. They have a
fine bullpen and it played a big part
in winning the pennant last year.
The two top men in the bullpen

are Stu Miller, the ageless "junk
man," and Eddie Fisher, who throws
a knuckle-ball.
Moe Drabowsky, the hero of the

first World Series game in relief of
McNally, will be back as will Eddie
Watt, who looked good last year. It
is a deep bullpen and so important
in Baltimore's scheme of things.
No matter how your computer

works when you feed all the facts
in, Baltimore emerges as the team
to beat in the American League
again this year. It could be a romp
if there are no pitching problems.

Today's Sport Laugh — Houston
Astros catcher John Bateman prom-
ised that he would check into spring
training camp weighing no more than
215 pounds. And, he backed up his
promise by saying the club could take
any extra pounds out of his pay.
When Bateman had not yet arrived

at camp, pitcher Turk Farrell had an
explanation. Said Farrell: "His wife
is driving the car and John is running
along behind it. He still has some
weight to lose."

I.R.S. CAUTIONS AGAINST
USING WRONG TABLES

Income tax refunds of many Mary-
land and District of Columbia tax-
payers are being delayed because
they have not used the right tax table
or schedule to compute their tax,

I want to thank all my friends, IRS reported.
neighbors and relatives who remem- Irving Machiz, IRS District Direc-
bered me with cards, visits and gifts tor for Maryland and District of Col-
during my stay in the hospital and umbia, said that the IRS Service
since my return home.. I want to Center in Philadelphia, Pa., where
thank Rev. Howard Miller for . his returns from Maryland and District
prayers and visits. All acts of kind- of Columbia and five other states in
ness were greatly appreciated. the IRS Mid-Atlantic Region are

OLIVER processed, reports that so far this
year, 27,915 showed that the wrong
tax table or schedule was used to
calculate the tax due.
Mr. Machiz urged Maryland and

District of Columbia taxpayers to
use the right table or schedule when
they file returns. By making sure
the right one is used a taxpayer can
save the government money and avoid
delay in receiving a refund.
There are tax tables on Form 1040

for married couples filing joint re-
turns, single persons and married
couples filing separate returns and
for unmarried persons who qualify as
head of household.
On the 1040A, there are tax tables

for single persons, married couples
filing jointly and heads of household
and for married couples filing sepa-
rate returns.
One of the major reasons for delay

in issuing refunds is the failure of

E. LAMBERT

RAINBOW LANES
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Mens Wednesday League
March 22, 1967

Standings
Taneytown Fire Dept.   98
Rainbow Lanes 91
Five Rods   88
Hot Rods  75
T. T. I. B. A. _ . _ ...........   62
Eyler's Shell Station   48

30
37
40
53
66
80

Weekly Results:
Taneytown Fire Dept. 0, Rainbows

Lanes 4, Five Rods 3, Eyler's Shell
Station 1, Hot Rods 0, T.T.I.B.A. 4.
Team High Set: Five Rods-1639;

Team High Game: Five Rods-614;
High Individual Set: D. Study-426;
High Individual Game: D. Study-168.

taxpayers to include their correct
Social Security number on the tax
return.
As of last week, Mr. Machiz re-

ported, 8.388 refunds had been delayed
in Maryland and District of Columbia
and the other five states of the Mid-
Atlantic Region, because of incorrect
or missing Social Security numbers.
Mr. Machiz reported that to date

other refunds are being held up be-
cause of a variety of other errors or
failures to comply with instructions
mailed to each taxpayer with his tax
forms.
Tax returns filed up to last week

included 15,938 without the signatures
of husband or wife or both. These
will have to be sent back to the tax-
payers before refunds can be pro-
cessed.

Returns with errors in arithmetic,
which are causing delays in sending
refunds so far total 111,159 in the
Mid-Atlantic Region.
As of last week, Mr. Machiz said,

the IRS Service Center in Philadel-
phia had processed 243,962 refunds
of Maryland and District of Columbia
taxpayers for a total of $34,648,958.48.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT

Richard D. Walker qualified as the
Administrator of the estate of Carroll
G. Walker, dec'd.
James S. Shriver qualified as the

Executor of the Will of M. Made-
line Shriver, dec'd.
R. G. Hoffman qualified as the

Admr. d.b.n.c.t.a. of the estate of
Herbert F. Cover, dec'd.

Carroll County Bank & Trust Co.
qualified as the Executor of the Will
of Frances B. Zepp, dec'd.

Daniel E. Boone qualified as the
Executor of the Will of Frederick
W. Boone, dec'd.
R. G. Hoffman qualified as the Ex-

ecutor of the Will of Clyde L. Hes-
son, deceased.

Charles 0. Fisher, qualified as the
Administrator of the estate of Chaun-
cey C. Day, deceased.

Alice M. Ash qualified as the Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Richard
S. Ash, Sr., deceased.
Howard E. Hay qualified as the

Executor of the Will of Ruth L. Sny-
der, deceased.
Charles 0. Fisher, qualified as the

Executor of the Will of Lulu M.
Tracey, dec'd.
G. Edwin Robertson, qualified as

the Administrator of the estate of
Leslie C. Robertson, deceased.
James H. Sanner, Jr. qualified as

the Executor of the Will of James
H. Sanner, Sr., deceased. .
George W. Milhimes, et. al. quali-

fied as the Executors of the Will of
Veronica M. Milhime, deceased.
James R. Mann, qualified as the

Executor of N. Claude Erb, deceased.
George W. Milhimes, et. al., ex'rs,

qualified in the Will of Veronica M.
Milhimes, deceased.

Bernice A. Pitts, qualified as the
Executor of the Will of Nora May
Alban, deceased.
Spencer B. Simmons, qualified as

the administrator of the estate of
Ada M. Simmons, deceased.
LaRue M. Dell, qualified as the

Administrator of the estate of Dora
V. Stocksdale, deceased.
Harry W. Haight, qualified as the

Petitioner in the Small Estate of Ruth
D. Brown, deceased.

Clifton M. Brubaker, qualified as
the petitoner in the Small Estate
of Ruby Mae Brubaker, dec'd.
Robert M. Overholtzer et. al., quali-

fied as the Administrator of the Es-
tate of Maurice M. Overholtzer, dec'd.

PUBUG SALE REGISTER
MARCH

30-10 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
P. Parish, 2 mis. E. of Taneytown
on old Rt. 97. Modern farm ma-
chinery and dairy equipment.
Guss Shank, Auct. mh

APRIL

1-10:30 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
R. Hoffman, 31/2 mi. from Hamp-
stead on Houcksville Rd. Dairy
herd, some farm machinery and
household goods. Guss Shank,
Auct. ap

1-11:30 a. m. sharp. John Newman
at Starner's Dam near Harney,
Md. Household goods and wood
'working tools. D. Edwin Benner,
Auct. ap

6-11 oclock. Wayne Wantz, midway
between Littlestown and Taney-
town, along Rt. 194, in Carroll
County. Real estate and exca-
vating equipment. Amoss and
Slaybaugh, Aucts. ap

8-10 a. m. Guss Shank's Commun-
ity Auction, 253 E. Baltimore St.,
Taneytown. Guss Shank, Auct.

15-1 p. m. Real estate. 111-acre
farm, 44-acre farm, 10 acres of
land and a 14-acre lot, on Hyser
Road, near Taneytown. Grace
Putman and Laura 0. Newman,
Executrices of the late Howard
Hyser estate. Guss Shank, Auct.
Malcomb Tebbs, Attorney. ap

22-10 a. m. Rocky Ridge Volunteer
Fire Co., Community Sale. Give
a listing of items that you would
like to sell. Albert Tabler, Auct.

22-1 p. m. Two brick homes and lot
in Taneytown. Grace Putman and
Laura 0. Newman, Executrices
of the late Howard Hyser estate.
Guss Shank, Auct. Malcom Tebbe,
Attorney. ap

29-11 a. m. Charles Stitely, Thur-
mont, Md. Real estate and per-
sonal property. Guss Shank, Auct.

MAY

6—The estate of the late Clayton S.
Staub, deceased. In Taneytown,
IMd. Real estate and personal
property. Guss Shank, Auct. my

13-9:30 a. m. Robert Overholtzer
, and Helen Rippeon, Adms. of the

Estate of Maurice M. Overholtzer,
deceased. Real estate and per-
sonal property, near Taneytown,
Md. Guss Shank, Auct. Donald
Sponseller, Attorney. my
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WITH THE ARMED FORCES

HAMPTON, Va.—First Lieutenant
Fred W. Martin (right), son of Mrs.
Grace Martin of 103 Hillcrest Ave.,
Hampstead, Md., is administered the
oath of office for a regular commis-
sion in the U.S. Air Force at Langley
AFB, Va., by Brigadier General Herb-
ert G. Bench, deputy chief of staff.

Lieutenant Martin previously held
a USAF reserve commission as an
Air Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps graduate. He was named for
regular status on the basis of his
duty performance, educational back-
ground and potential as an Air Force

k Force Photo)

He is serving as a personnel officer
st Langley with the Tactical Air
Command which provides battlefield
firepower, precision jet photo recon-
naissance and air mobility for the
nation's ground forces.
The lieutenant, a graduate of North

Carroll High School, Greenmount,
Md., received his B.S. degree from
the University of Maryland. He is a
member of Scabbard and Blade.
His wife, Judith, is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Thomson of
18 Shiloh Ave., Hampstead.

mostly for MEN
By Jim Barnes—Specicl Interest Editor Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation

How to Cam: a Turkey—Electrically

One of the success stories of recent date is the rapid accept-

ance of an entirely new product—the e!ectric carving knife.

Now Dad's always tricky task before a sometimes critical
audience will stand more of a ci 
chance.

If you've already bought an
electric knife, or if you're con-

sidering get-
ting one
(which you
ought to do),

e 
here are some
pointers from
Jones &
Laughlin
Steel Corpo-

ration's Stainless and Strip
Division, a major supplier of
stainless steel, used for the
blades in electric knives.

While you may have disliked
carving the old-fashioned way,
an electric knife can make a
willing expert out of anyone.
All you need is a few basic bits
of know-how. The rest comes
easily when you carve electri-
cally because you can actually
carve the way the books say
you'r% supposed to. You .don't
need to worry about knife
sharpness or meat tenderness
anymore because the electric
knife will work well under all
cutting conditions. Serrated
edges make for easy, fast cut-
ting.
With Thanksgiving just

around the corner, J&L offers
these hints for carving a tur-
key — electrically. While there
is nothing very new here, you'll
find an electric knife will ac-
tually let you carve the way
you've always tried to.
1) The traditional first step
in carving a turkey is to re-
move the legs (drumsticks)
by pulling them away from

the body, cutting skin at
joints, and using knife at
joints as necessary. The ad-
vantage of this approach is
that it gives you a long
sweep for cutting. For looks,
however, it is far from satis-
factory because it spoils the
appearance of the turkey.
Because the new electric
knives do not require the long
sweep needed for hand slic-
ing, an optional first step for
carving a turkey electrically
is to begin with steps four
and five below.
2) Slice dark meat from body
near leg joints and from
drumsticks.
3) Slice additional dark meat
from thighs by holding body
firmly on plate with fork
and cutting even slices in
thigh parallel to bone.
4) Make base cut in breast
to facilitate slicing white
meat. Place knife next to
wing, cut down deeply to
bone.
5) Slice breast, beginning
halfway up the side. Carve
downwards but start each
new slice higher up on breast.
Carve only what you need.
Remember that, while safety

is important wherever knives
are used, the efficient cutting
edge of electric carving knives
calls for even greater caution.
For example, never leave the
knife where children can get at
it. The best rule is to clean it
and put it away immediately
after every use. If you can't do
that, at least unplug it.

She Makes A Fine Cole Slaw

Karen Schoen, 1966-67 Salad Queen adds real mayonnaise to

her favorite cole slaw.
Cole Slaw

2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 cup real mayonnaise
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon sugar
% teaspoon pepper
% teaspoon grated onion '
10 cups shredded cabbage

(1 medium head)
2 carrots, shredded
1/4 green pepper, shredded

Stir vinegar into real mayonnaise, then blend in salt, sugar,

pepper and grated onion. Chill until just before serving. Combine
cabbage, carrot and green pepper; toss with mayonnaise mixture
until well coated. Makes 8 to 10 servings.
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411, THE DISCOMFORTS OF AGE
I

Not the least of the dis-
comforts of the elderly
is an affliction called
Xeroderma (pronounced
Zero-derma), an irri-
tating skin condition
characterized by a
tight, dry itchy feeling.

p.

V\

Dermatologists (skin specialists)
have found a capful or two of a
therapeutic bath oil greatly helps
the condition. But they also know
that some elderly people are en-
dangered by the oil film clinging to
the bath tub, occasionally causing
accidents.

ll

fiG

Now, there is a new
therapeutic bath oil
called Alpha-Keni
Spray which may be
applied after the bath
when the skin is still
wet. As effective as
soaking, it eliminates
the danger of slipping.
Non-prescription Al-
pha-Keri Spray is
available in pharma-
cies.

, -7HINTS ON HOME PROTECTION 

OON'T HELP BURGLARS HELP
THEMSELVES! THE NATIONAL
COUNCIL ON CRIME AND

DELINQUENCY SAYS THAT
AN ESTIMATED 200/o OF
ALL BREAKING AND
ENTERING CAGES OCCUR.
SIMPLY BECAUSE
PEOPLE LEAVE THEIR

I DOORS UNLOCKED

•

HEN YOU GET AWAY FROM IT ALL...
Doter LET ALL GET AWAY FROM YOU! AN
ACCUMULATION OF MAIL,NEWSPAPERS AND
MILK BOTTLES ON THE FRONT PORCH /5 .4
DEAD GIVEAWAY THAT YOU'RE AWAY.
ARRANGE 70 HAVE DELIVERY SUSPENDED

IN YOUR ABSENCE

g7-;- YOUR NOUSE -
NOT A KEY CLUB!
Doter GIVE YOUR
KEYS TO STRANGE
REPAIRMEN. DO
SEPARATE HOUSE
AND CAR KEYS TO

PREVENT DUPLICATION
WHEN CARS ARE

SERVICED OR IN
PARKING LOTS

YOR MORE INFORMATION
ON HOME PROTECTION WRITE TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCK DEPT: PE, 44 EAST 23RD ST, NEW
YORK,N.Y. FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF Wow 70 PROTECT YOUR HOME..
A GUIDE TO THE HOME OWNER AND APARTMENT DWELLER"

sTREer
KEY CLUE
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V,Off et?
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it's good business to buy

BUSINESS STATIONERY
( Heliograving—not to be confused with engraving,

HELIOGRAVING

is distinctive raised lettering.

HELIOGRAVING

has the elegance and individual distinction

of fine craftsmanship.

Heliograving costs about half as much as you'd

expect to pay, and it's ready within the week—

compared to longer periods required for other

processes.

Cards • Letterheads and Envelopes • Announcements

The Carroll Record Co., Inc.
109 K Baltimore St., TaneytowA, Md.

LEGISLATIVE
REPORT
404vFFROM lou

By GOODLOE E. BYRON
STATE SENATOR

Carroll-Frederick District

LEGISLATIVE
REAPPORTIONMENT

In the closing days of the 1967
Maryland General Assembly, when it
became apparent to those members
of the Senate who had supported re-
apportionment of both Houses of the
Legislature that the Joint Resolution
which the Maryland Legislature had
passed in 1965 requesting Congress
to call a National Convention for the
to the Constitution to offset reappor-
to the Constitution of offset reappor-
tionment might still be effective,
Senate Joint Resolution 64 was in-
troduced to rescind and withdraw the
action taken in the 1965 session.

After the historic decision of the
Supreme Court requiring reapportion-
ment of both Houses of a State Legis-
lature, the 1965 General Assembly
passed Joint Resolution 1, urging the
Congress of the United States to call
a Convention for the purpose of pro-
posing an amendment which would
permit the Legislature to follow the
so-called "little Federal plan" per-
mitting one House of the Assembly
to be reapportioned on factors other
than population. The Federal Con-
stitution, which may be amended by
two basic procedures, has never been
altered by means of the National
Convention procedure which is initi-

vted by resolutions of three-fourths
of the State Legislatures of the
United States.
When it became apparent that 32

out of the 34 states required to.
initiate a National Constitutional
Convention had already approved then
Calling Resolution, the sponsors of
Senate Joint Resolution 64 moved to,
withdraw Maryland from the list of
states which had previously taken
affirmative action. However, a battle
seemed assured between the Senators
and Delegates from the newly-reap-
portioned areas and the veterans
from the unchanged districts of
Maryland.

It should be noted that if 34 states
succeed in initiating the National
Convention Process, the Congress
would face the dilemma of choosing
between a National Convention Pro-
cess with all of the other changes
that could be wrought by such a pro-
cess and approving the so-called
"Dirksen Amendment," which would
be submitted for adoption by two-
thirds of the State Legislatures. Even
the later process would probably en-
counter great difficulty because of
the fact that most, if not all of the
present State Legislatures, have been
reapportioned themselves and would
be reluctant to return to the old
system.
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0o!!! 00
0
0
0

4
Frederick, Maryland 0
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WTTR - FM
Your station for Oriole baseball in 1967.

All regular season games plus week-end ex-

hibitions from Florida.

DIAL 100.7 mc — 20,000 watts..

4o:oioiorNotalo:oSclo:o: Soio:o:( .:• : Vt . ......

AN APPRECIATED GIFT

he Carroll !Record
which will be like sending a gift 52 times a year. Do you have a

friend or relative who is not now receiving The Carroll Record?

Then why not fill out the coupon below and either mail or bring

it to the office.

Subscription Rate — ONLY $2.00 per year
($2.50 west of the Mississippi River)

NAME

STREET ADDRESS  RURAL RT....,

CITY   STATE   ZIP CODE ....

If you desire, we will send the recipient a card aovising

him that this is a gift subscription from
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The Third Book
Lesson for April 2, 1967

Background Scripture: Acts I.
Devotional Reading: [phasic ns 44-16.

Someone has said that the first
chapter of Acts might just as ,
rightly be called the 25th chapter
of Luke. Of course there are only
24 chapters in Luke, but when
we read the first chapter of Acts
it is apparent that this is but a

co ntinu ation
of the story of
the third gospel.
It is part two
of the same
theme.

The writer of
of Acts, presuma-
bly Luke, actual-
ly begins his
book with this

Rev. Althouse introduction:
9n the first book. I have dealt
with all that Jesus began to do
and teach, until the day when he
was taken up ..." (Acts 1:1,2
RSV) In the first book, Luke,
we follow the life and ministry of
-Jesus, the man sent by God as
his incarnate Son and the ful-
fillment of the Jewish expectations
for a Messiah. We see God at
work in his world as a Man
among men.

Beyond Resurrection
Acts, however, follows the con-

tinuing ministry of Christ through
the Holy Spirit. God is experi-
enced now, not as Jesus in the
-flesh, but in power that is ap-
propriated into the lives of re-
ceptive men. Whereas Luke's
gospel brings us up to the resur-
rection, Acts is the story of how
the resurrection victory continued
to affect the lives of people and
bring into being the Church of
-.Jesus Christ.

Without., this 'second book,"
then, we might very well conclude
that the resurrection was a vic-
tory for Jesus alone. God vin-
dicated him by freeing him from
the power of death. But what
does that have to do with the
disciples apart from indicating
that they had thrown their lot
with the right man?

The answer that comes to us
in Acts is quite clear. The power
by which Jesus was raised from
the tomb and scored his great
victory was to be the very same
power that would be given them
for their God-given mission. His
victory would also be their
victory.

In God's Own Time
How excited the disciples must

have been! But then Jesus gave
them instructions that must have
seemed quite strange. Instead of
launching into an immediate
campaign to enlist more disciples
for their cause, instead of making
some pronouncements or staging
a mass demonstration, they were
told to go back to Jerusalem and
wait. In God's own good time he
would send them power and when
that day came, not before, they
would go forth in power to herald
the gospel.

That order must have seemed
disappointing. They were excited
and ready to begin. But Jesus
did not want them to go ahead.
He said "wait." Most of us find
it hard to wait. We are anxious to
be off to the fray, even if we are
not sure of the direction of the
battlefield.

Swiftly To Nowhere
We must always be on guard

against rushing off to nowhere.
Fritz Chrysler, former Michigan
football coach, is reputed to have
ended a half-time oration with
the dramatic challenge: "Boys,
go out that door to victory!" His
obedient team nearly drowned in
the adjoining swimming pool.
The great mentor had thrown
open the wrong door!

Lest we also rush off swiftly to
nowhere, sometimes we are called
upon to wait patiently until in
God's good time we are given
both the signal and the power
to go ahead. Waiting does not
necessarily mean we are doing
nothing. When it is Christ upon
whom we wait, it may be the
highest form of doing.

The disciples did as Jesus in.
structed them and Acts is the re-
cord of what happened because
they were obedient. This second
volume is necessary if the first
one is to have any meaning for
us. But there must also be a
third book, a sequel that is
written even today as we continue
In obedience and power to be
witnesses to the risen Lord. You
and I are responsible for the
chapters being written. What
episode will your life write today?

(Based on outlines copyrighted by the Division
of Christian Education, National Council of the
Church. of Christ in the U. S. A. Released by
Communay P.-oss Service.)
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KOONS FLORIST

Cut Flowers, Designs h9(
Corsages tt

LI fTLESTOWN, PENNA.

AREA CODE 717
Phone 359-4829

r.
ISEUM:20:zornE.111EntattantNEttlatitlinnlittiln:

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255—Emmitsburg, !Id.
We sell beef by half or quarters

HARRIS M. FROCK
TI. 8-7505 Westminster, Md.

Agent for

Virginia S. Griffin
TE. 3-1555 Reisterstown, Md.

SEE US FOR HOMES,

FARMS AND BTJSINESSES

WE NEED LISTINGS!
6-11-tf
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PIONEER

HYBRID

SEED CORN

SINGLE CROSS

3-WAY

REGULAR

Sudan-Sorghum

Alfalfa Seed

PAUL F. BROWER
Taneytown, Md.

PHONE 756-6078

DEAF MAN PERFECTS MIDGET
TRANSISTOR HEARING AID

If you can hear people talk and
can't make out the words clearly then
this will be your answer. An extrem-
ely small hearing aid using a tiny
energized unit, has been perfected by
a man who himself is hard of hear-
ing and has been for over ten years.
With this new aid, even whispers are
crystal clear and your closest friends
will never know how you hear so
perfectly. If interested it is sug-
gested you write HEARING P. 0.
Box 8302, Erie, Penna., you will re-
ceive full information ac no cost or
obligation whatsoever. —Advt.

MEETING
TODAY'S NEEDS

X*/

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL

Complete Processing

Curing & Smoking

HAHN'S FOOD SERVICE

Westminater Tilden 8 - 4040

1

Get Out of the

Mud

Let us spread crushed stone
in your Driveway or Lane.

For prices and Prompt
Service, call

S. W. BARRICK & SONS,
Inc.

Woodsboro, Md.
Phone VI 5-2901

Lime

Manufacturers of —

& Limestone Products
3-2-5t

NOTICE TO CREMTORS
— —

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters of Administration
on the personal estate of

HARVEY WILLIAM SHORB,
late of Carroll County, deecased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 7th day of Novem-
ber, next; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said
estate. -

Given under my hand this 27th day
of March, 1967.

DOROTHY VIRGINIA SHORB,
Administratrix.

3-30-5t

BE
w
SE

MODERNIZE 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE Horn

NO TIME LIKE NOW

DUBLE & SMITH
Taneytown, Maryland

PHONES: 756-6577 and 756-2332

2-23-tf

WEDDING STATIONERY

HELIOGRAVED*
by the creators of The Flower Wedding Line

(ileliograving—not to be confused with engraving)

HELIOORAVING is distinctive

raised lettering.. rich-looking, elegant.

HELIOGRAVING has that individual

look of finest craftsmanship.

But it costs only about half as much as

you'd expect... and is ready within a week.

Many other styles from which to choose.

For Sale at —

THE CARROLL RECORD COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

RATIFICATION NOTICE

in the Orphans' Court of Carroll Count.

MARCH TERM, 1967

Estate of
FLORENCE MAY FOREMAN,

deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this

15th day of March, 1967, that the
sale of Real Estate of Florence May
Foreman, late of Carroll County, de-
ceased, made by David H. Foreman
and Anna E. Pittinger, Executors of
the last Will and Testament of said
deceased, and this day reported to
this Court by the said Executors, be
ratified and confirmed unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before
the 17th day of April, next; provided
a copy of this order be inserted for
three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed and published in Carroll
County, before the 10th day of April,
next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be $7,000.00.
ELMER E. FROCK,
HERBERT G. MATHIAS,
H. C. FRANKFORTER,

Judges.
True Copy, Test:
REESE L. STARNER,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

3-16-4t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters of Administration
on the personal estate of
MAURICE M. OVERHOLTZER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 14th day of October,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under our hands this 13th

day of March, 1967.
ROBERT M. OVERHOLTZER,

HELEN B. RIPPEON,
Administrators.

3-16-5t

THERE'S A DOCTOR
IN YOUR HOUSE

If you read The Baltimore News
American, Dr. Joseph G. Molner is
at your fingertips with his frank,
helpful advice. Read his informative
column regularly. See his answers
to readers' questions every week in

THE BALTIMORE
NEWS AMERICAN

On sale at your local newsdealer
DELMAR E. RIFFLE, Agent.

3-30-2t

CARD PARTY
Thursday, April 6, 8:00 P. M.

American Legion Home,
Taneytown — Sponsored by

American Legion Auxiliary
3-23-3f
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ROAST TURKEY AND OYSTER SUPPER
at (SERVED FAMILY STYLE)
a:

Benefit of

HARNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
HARNEY, MARYLAND

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1967

3.4

tt

CARD PARTY E7-c:ItY SATURDAY NIGHT

kuoutamarattamicw:mnomrowatsimmt.lraLlx.li=1:3:=El:IMMEtSE

SERVING: 1:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Cake Table
ADULTS: $1.75 CHILDREN: 75(

SUPPERS TO TAKE OUT: $2.00. PLEASE BRING CONTAINERS.

3-30-2t

MEAL-IN-A-PANCAKE

Looking for a new idea to dress up your Sunday night supper
menu? Crispy vegetable pancakes topped with creamy chicken
sauce make a filling main course that's off-beat . . . and easy
to prepare. Starting with a prepared pancake mix and a divider
pak of chicken chow mein, you can mix up a batch of pancakes
in the kitchen, and cook them on a griddle right at the table.
Topped with hot chicken sauce (the contents of the top can of
the divider pak), these pancakes are sure to please the whole
family.

VEGETABLE PANCAKES WITH CHICKEN SAUCE
2 cups prepared pancake mix
1 cup milk or water
1 can (43 oz.) Chun King Chicken Chow Mein, divider pak
% cup cream
1 tsp, curry powder (optional)

Stir pancake mix and milk together in a bowl. Separate cans of
chow mein sauce and vegetables. Open can of vegetables, drain
well, and fold into the pancake mixture. On a medium hot griddle or
electric fry pan set at 375 degrees, spoon pancake mixture to form
cakes about 4" in diameter (they will be about 3/4" thick). Cook
until golden on one side; turn over and brown on other side. Mean-
while, open can of sauce. Pour sauce into pan, add cream and curry
powder and heat to simmering. To serve, spoon sauce over hot
vegetable cakes. Makes 8 four-inch pancakes.

Buy Bonds
where you work.

He does.

This American has a couple of
interesting jobs: he comforts
lonely, frightened kids and he
fights the enemies of freedom.
He has also volunteered for
another task. He helps his
country pay the price that free-
dom costs by investing every
month in U.S. Savings Bonds

(as do most of his buddies in
service.) Would you like to
show this man you're with him?
Buy Savings Bonds where you
bank, or join the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan where you work.
You'll walk a bit taller.

U.S. Savings Bonds
Bond facts: Savings Bonds pay you back $4 for every $3 in only seven years
. . . are replaced free if lost, destroyed or stolen . . . have special tax advan-
tages . . . can be redeemed whenever the need arises.

2-7 car..,N The U.S Government does no' pay for this advertisement. It is presented as a public
A 1.9, service in cooperation with the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council.
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Maryland State Income Tax
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q. I sold property on which I re-
alized a profit, is this profit taxable?
A. This is what is known as a

"Capital Gain." Under current Mary-
land law, capital gains and capital
losses are both excluded from the
computation of taxable net income.
Accordingly, the profit realized by
you from the sale of property should
not be included in your Maryland
return for 1966.
Q. I have already filed my Mary-

land return for 1966 and I now find
that I failed to include another source
of income, what should I do to rectify
this error?
A. To rectify the matter, an

amended return should be filed. The
filing of amended returns during the
regular filing period poses a problem
as indexes canpot be maintained so
that original returns may be found
and the necessary corrections made
thereon. As a result, the original re-
turns, unless some error is detected
by us, will be processed. To simplify
the matter, the taxpayer should wait
until his refund check is received, if
a refund is due, so, that with the
amended return he can furnish us
the check number of the refund. With
this number we can immediately
identify the original return and con-
sider the necessary adjustments. In
those cases where the taxpayer has
paid a tax balance by personal check,
he should await the clearance of his
check at his bank. On the upper right
hand corner of the check he will find
a number imprinted there by our
office. This number identifies •his
return and if sent to us with the
amended return, will enable us to
identify his original return. Without
the identification number we must
await the completion of our indexes
and this may be a matter of several
weeks.

NEW CONCEPT FOR FEEDING
DAIRY HERDS IS POPULAR
WITH EASTERN DAIRYMEN

A new concept of feeding dairy
cows, completely contrary to ideas
of a generation ago, is gaining wide
favor among dairymen in the Eastern
states.
The new feeding program elimi-

nates feeding of roughages by incor-
porating the roughage into one com-
plete ration which is kept before the
herd at all times. It is the Purina
Built-in-Roughage program, the result
of extensive research by Ralston
Purina Company dating back to the
early 1930's.

In earlier days, dairy authorities
were convinced that a dairy cows had
to have hay or other roughage in its
original form, along wtih the grain
ration. Research conducted by Ral-
ston Purina Company in the early
1930's and published in the Proceed-
ings of the American Society of Ani-
mal Production in 1938 showed that
roughage could be processed with the
grain to make one complete ration.

Although economic conditions did
not favor this type of feeding at that
time, research was continued by Pur-
ina because it was apparent that in-
creasing land values, plus higher
labor, equipment and building costs
would eventually make such a feeding
program economically desirable.
Key factors of the new feeding

concept are these:
1. The ration is complete.- No other

roughage or grain is needed. 2. It is
self-fed in dry lot. 3. It must be
available to the the cows at all times.
4. Livestock mineral, free choice, is
kept before the herd at all times in
a separate feeder. 5. A constant sup-
ply of clean, fresh water is required.
Eastern dairymen are finding these

economic advantages in the Built-In-
Roughage program:

1. It requires a minimum amount
of labor. 2. It eliminates the need
for hay or silage equipment. 3. It
eliminates the need for hay and silage
storage facilities, reducing building
requirements to a minimum. 4. It
greatly reduces land requirements!
5. Enables the dairyman to invest
more time dairying.
In addition to the economic advan-

tages, the program also holds several
nutritional advantages:

1. It eliminates the problem of
variations of hay and silage quality.
2. It "challenges" cows to produce
milk in volume closer to their bred-in
capacity. At the same time, it helps
detect low producers that should be
culled. 3. It provides a dependable
top quality, high efficiency ration.

Eastern dairymen whose land and
facilities are suitable for this pro-
gram are finding further advantages
in dry-lot dairying, compared to pas-
ture methods. In dry lot, the cows
waste no energy in grazing. They are
sheltered from bad weather, and can
be observed more closely. The cows
may easily be grouped and handled
according to the stage of lactation
and production levels where this is
desired.

APPLICATIONS FOR
BUILDING PERMITS

Charles R. Beam, Wesley Road,
garage.

Richard A. Elms, Marvin Ave., El-
dersburg, addition to residence.

Levi L. Flohr, Bertie Ave., War-
fieldsburg, breezeway and garage.
James M. Walker, Maple and Mellor

Avenues, utility shed.
Lawrence L. Switzer, McKinstrys

Mill Rd., install bath and repair porch.
George 0. Bollinger, St. Paul St.,

Hampstead, swimming pool.
Development and Investment Corp.,

Freedom Forest, new residence and
garage (three applications).
Robert L. Bullock, Smallwood, re-

pairs to slaughter house.
Roscoe L. Grossnickle, Bucher John

Road, porch addition to residence.
Robert F. Settle, 37 Chase St.,

Westminster, cover residence with
siding.
Dahl M. Miller, Winfield-Woodbine

Road, new residence.
Kenneth E. Garver, Rt. 91, Gam-

ber, garage.
Manchester Volunteer Fire C., N.

Main St., Manchester, remodel hall.
Carroll G. Bauerlien, 9 Webster

St., Westminster, addition and re-
model residence.
Landmark Construction, Inc., Martz

Rd., new residence (two applications).
J. Paul Bowman, Union Bridge Rd.,

milking parlor, barn, 2 silos.
George M. Ditman, Old Washington

Road, garage addition.
James H. Billingslea, Winchester

Park, new residence.
Arnold T. Vandervalk, Red Oak

Hills, new residence.
Richard R. Haines, Bank Street,

Westminster, new residence.
Jack W. Roberts, Red Oak Hills,

new residence and garage.
Bert L. Fridinger, Hanover Pike,

cover residence with siding.
Gene 0. Hare, Millers Station Rd.,

new residence and garage.
Melvin L. Dell, Westminster-Man-

chester Road, establish beauty parlor
in residence: referred to Board of
Zoning Appeals.

Grace Bible Church of North Car-
roll, Hanover Pike, church.
John Walk, Shiloh Ave., Hamp-

stead, establish beauty shop: referred
to Board of Zoning Appeals.
Wm. Martin Muller, Nicodemus

Heights, new residence.
John William Hopkins, Deep Run

Road, new residence and garage.
John W. Campbell, 73 E. Main St.,

Westminster, shingle roof.
Ray LeRoy Owings, New Windsor

Road, new residence.
Norman L. Welty, Bridinger Es-

tates, new residence and attached
garage.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. (FHTNC).
Marine Private Marlin G. Bohn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bohn of Ta-
neytown, Md was graduated from
eight weeks of recruit training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot here.
He will now undergo about three

weeks of individual combat training
and then, after leave at home, will
report to his first Marine Corps
assignment.
The intensifed Marine recruit train-

ing emphasizes rigid physical condi-
tioning and survival techniques, both
at sea and ashore, to develop self-
confidence and endurance. Marks-
manship with the M-14 rifle and 45-
calibre pistol are equally stressed,
and close order drill instills the tra-
dition of Marine Corps teamwork.
A thorough study of basic military

subjects; hygiene; first aid and sani-
tation, and the customs, courtesies,
history and mission of the Marine
Corps serve to polish the new Ma-
rine's recruit education and prepare
him to join Marine combat forces.

USS FREMONT (APA-44) (FHT
NC) - Navy Lieutenant Thomas L.
Van Petten, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Van Petten of 5 S. Bendon St.,
Union Bridge. Md.. is helping the
U.S. Atlantic Fleet Amphibious Force
(PHIBLANT) celebrate its 25th an-
niversary this month, while serving
on the staff of Commander Amphib-
ious Squadron-12 aboard the attack
transport USS Fremont (APA-44).

Established in February of 1942,
the force is now 20,000 men strong,
and operates 60 ships of different
types.

Units of PHIBLANT successfully
spearheaded every major Allied am-
phibious invasion in North Africa
and Europe during World War II.
The Force's 25 years in existence

reflect a history of military prepared-
ness and humanitarian relief in many
lands bordering on the Atlantic Ocean
and the Caribbean and Mediterranean
Seas. It has won praise time and
again for contributions to peace and
its important part in proving that the
Amphibious Force is indeed a "Van-
guard in Peace and a Spearhead in
War."

0  -
The burden that is well borne be-

comes light.

Which Triplet Had Heart Operation?

THE FAMILY LAWYER

HOBBIES: A DEDUCTIBLE
EXPENSE?

You save stamps, or raise pigeons,
or collect cigar-store Indians. Some-
times these sideline activities can be
costly. Are your expenses deductible
at income tax time?
That depends primarily upon your

motive. If you are pursuing the ac-
tivity as a hobby, for the sheer pleas-
ure of it, then you cannot deduct
your expenses-any more than you
could deduct the expense of a family
picnic.
But if you are out to make a profit,

even though on a part-time basis,
you are indeed entitled to take a
deduction.
And what if your motive is partly

pleasure and partly profit? Then, to
qualify for a deduction, you must
show that the profit motive is the
stronger of the two.
One indication is that you have

what a court called "the requisite
greed." Consider this case:
A businessman collected stamps in

his spare time. But he paid scant
attention to hobby groups or to the
finer points of philately. Instead,
relying on expert guidance, he con-
centrated on the dollar value of what
he bought and sold.

Accordingly, a court upheld his
claim to a tax deduction, finding he
was really more of an investor than
a hobbyist.
Another indication of a dominant

profit motive is the use of profes-
sional techniques. For example:
A sometime photographer, with no

studio, nevertheless sold much of his
work on a professional basis. And
the equipment he used was the kind
used by professionals, not by ama-
teurs. He too was allowed to deduct
his expenses.
But your assertion of a profit

motive is weakened if, over a long
period of time, your expenses are
high and your income low.
A man of means decided to try his

hand at writing. For 20 long years
he wrote and published books. Un-
happily, almost nobody ever bought
them. A court denied him tax relief,
finding that, whatever his motive,
it couldn't be money.
Nor can you win a right to deduct

expenses by describing as a "busi-
ness" what simply isn't. Thus, rais-
ing Persian cats - when only five
kittens were produced during the
year-was held to be less of a busi-
ness than a pleasure.
"(The hobbyist) is to be commend-

ed for the devotion of his time and
effort in a worthwhile endeavor," said
a judge. "But this does not supply
the missing element of profit mo-
tive."

-An American Bar Assn. public
service feature by Will Bernard.

-Distributed by the
Maryland State Bar Assn., Inc.

PLOWING DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED

Farmers in Carroll County will have
an opportunity to learn how to prop-
erly adjust their equipment for spring
plowing next Thursday, April 6, ac-
cording to Walter Bay, County Ex-
tension Agent. Bay says the plow
clinic will begin at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon on the Sam Bare farm. Mr.
Bare's farm is located in Bachman's
Valley near the intersection formed
by Sullivan and Lemmon Roads.
Bay reports that Mr. Guy Gienger,

an agricultural engineer from the
University of Maryland, will conduct
the clinic. Professor Gienger will
not only explain how farmers should
adjust their plows, but will actually
adjust them on the spot. Farmers
will be able to note the tremendous
difference that proper adjustment
makes in the quality of their work
as well as observe a reduction in
the power requirement from their 0
tractors. 1
Anyone desiring additional infor-

mation about the plowing clinic may •
call Mr. Bay at the County Extension '
office. The number is 848-4611.

Playing Fair
One morning an old-time judge in

a western mining community opened
court with the announcement:
"Gents, I have in hand a check-

a bribe you might call it-from the
plaintiff for $10,000, and another
from the defendant for $15,000. I
propose to return $5,000 to the de-
fendant, and decide the case strictly
on its merits."

Mtnocacy Drive-In Theatre
Rt. 97 between Taneytown and

Emmitsburg, Md.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY
MARCH 31 - APRIL 1, 2

WHAT A SHOW

'NEVADA SMITif mug
vn MEM hIALDLN MISR EMT

- plus -

VINCENT PRICE
and FABIAN in

"DR. GOLDFOOT &
=or The GIRL BOMBS"
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

Adults 750; Children under P.) free

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

WHEAT  
CORN
BARLEY  
OATS

$1.55
  $155

$1.15
80
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i WEEK-END SPECIALS
v.

M M
H0 3 46-oz. cans Ecco Orange Juice  $ .95 C:11
2 16-oz. cans Hershey Chocolate Syrup . . .39

5cans

4!

2 #303 . Ecco Tomatoes   
u

.85 :1
;i

11
k4
g

I

-4

3 cans West Crest Sweet Cherries  

1 carton Book Matches  .10

1 #303 can cut Ecco Red Beets   .10

3-lb. Hamburg   1.34

Soup Meat   lb. .23

Full Cut Round Steak  lb. .75

Shaum's Meat Marliet
TANEYTOWN, MD. - PHONE 756-6036

gttontmciummurgamosnosononononomauknouisEconormstimumontaus

estprice ere
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Prevent crabgrass
while you fertilize

Here's your chance, lawnowners! Now you

can prevent crabgrass, full-feed your lawn

and grubproof the soil all from a single
application of HALTS PLUS. Saves you
time! Saves you money!

Save $2
5,000 sq ft 1-41-.-a5- 12.95

Also save $1 on 2,500 sq ft size -7-9& 6.95
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SPRING

IS FOR
SOMETHING

NEW

I

If you've never used a checking ac-
Icount - now is the time to open one -

find out first hand how convenient your
ft
if 

own checking account can be. 37
a

III It's spring - time for something new 
r:

II 

- open your checking account now, and

by summer you'll wonder how you got

on along without one.
I

or: o
o a
a =
II Your Deposit is Now Insured up to $15,000.00 tt
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I TANEYTOWN BANK I
. & TRUST CO. 
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TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

I (Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) 
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i WESTMINSTER SHOE CO. I
Et
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it tt

i Needs Sewing Machine Operators 1g

ot: i
.4

x Latest Equipment, top piecework rate. Trainingto

t 
program for the inexperienced. Excellent start-::

1 
ing Pay. Pleasant Working Conditions. Paid

Holidays and Vacation, plus other company

ii benefits. Come in for an interview or call 848-

5600, Mr. Jay A. Land, Weekdays: 7:30 a. m. 1

to 4:15p. m.
:

is Westminster Shoe Co., Inc.a
i
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E. Green Street, Westminster, Md.
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TOWNE TLi
1-i TRE

ON U. S. NO. 140 - PHONE: 359-5200
LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY - MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2

2 - BIG COLOR HITS - 2

Tony Curtislfirua Lisi•George C. Scott

Not
with
my wife.
you

don't!

- ALSO -

THE OUR-1TPURllOYiARIR
LIQUIDATOR') J1l1 SUB muilocoLop

ADMISSION: ADULTS, 750; CHILD, 350

ro.m• • • M•
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;4 TOM ALBAUGH, Owner. 
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TANEY INN wishes to take this opportunity to

thank the local customers, especially for making

Easter Sunday a good day for us. It is nice to

know some appreciate the efforts we take to

serve you better. However, for a period of time

we will discontinue our week-day noon serving

and serve only for party or group service by

reservations.

Thank-you for your support in keeping

TANEY INN progressive.

MEET the 1967 Heart Fund Triplets-Jerry, Sam and
Paul Musto, 2, of North Lake, Ill. Sam (center) underwent
successful heart surgery a year ago.

REINDOLLAR HARDWARE
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND - OUR 70th YEAR


